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Senator acCused of harassment
Tim Klass
Associated Press
SEA'ITLE - U.S. Sen. Brock
Adams abandoned his re-election
campaign Sunday after a news
report surfaced with claims from
eight unidentified women that he
sexually abused and harrassed
them.
State Democratic leaders had
urged Adams to resign his Senate
seat after The Seattle Times report
appeared, but he refused to step
down.
"This is the saddest day of my
Hawkeye Wrestling
A week long interview with Dan 1ife," Adams said at a news confer-

ence.
"I care for people and I have never
harmed anyone," he said. "But I
find now that it is not worth it to
continue this campaign."
Because of an earlier sexual misconduct accusation, Adams already
was rated among the most vulnerable of senators whose terms
expire this year.
State party leaders said the articles, which covered half the front
page and three full inside pages
Sunday, were ruinous regardless of
whether the women were telling
the truth.
The Times is the largest-

circulation newspaper in the state.
"It's devastating. It · was bad
before, but now I think Brock's
position is untenable," state Democratic Party Chairwoman Karen
Marchioro said. "This is a very,
very serious hit on a person who
was not in that strong a position
anyway."
Marchioro said dropping his reelection bid was the least Adams
should do. She said there was no
indication any Republican opponent was involved with bringing
forth the story accusing the firsttenn, liberal Democrat.
The Times story said reporters

began hearing accusations of sexual misconduct against Adams in
the 81/2 years since Kari Tupper, a
former congressional aide and
family friend of Adams, claimed he
drugged her and molested her at
his Washington, D.C., home in

1987.
No criminal charges were ever
filed, and the U.S. attorney for the
District of Columbia said the accusation was without merit.. Adams
insisted it was a fabrication
designed to extort money from him.
None of the women, who were
unwilling to be identified, ever took
their allegations to police.

Gable begins in section B today.
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'Vital agent'
likely cause
of poisoning

LOCAL
United Way assures local
donations remain in
lohnson County
United Way of Johnson County
assured local contributors in a
statement released Friday that their
donations remain in Johnson
County.
The statement was in response to
the publicity surrounding William
Aramony, president of United Way
of America, who resigned Thursday
over accusations of extravagant
spending.
The Johnson County organization
informed donors that it has never
payed national dues and that
efforts are made to keep administrative and fund-raising costs
down.

Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan

College of Medicine dean
named chancellor at U. of
Nebraska
Carol Ann Kemp Aschenbrenner,
executive associate dean of the Ul
College of Medicme, was named
chancellor of the University of
Nebraska Medical Center and vice
president of the university Thursday.
The appointment, which begins
Aug. 1, was announced by University of Nebraska President Martin
Massengale. It will be submitted to
the Board of Regents at its March
13 meeting for approval.

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

A-HUNTING WE WILL GO!- The children at University
Parents Care Collective, 322 Melrose Ave., were decked out in full
buffalo-hunting regalia with feathers and paint Friday afternoon

during playtime. They spent the week studying the American Indian
culture as part of a program to encourage appreciation of cultural
diversity.

Twenty-six members ofUI fraternities came down with food poisoning after eating a lunch last
Tuesday which was catered by an
Iowa City business.
Johnson County Disease Prevention Manager Kot Flora said from
the information she has gathered
thus far it appears that the illness
lasted approximately 24 hours, and
symptoms included vomiting and
diarrhea.
Flora said the investigation has
included interviews with the
fraternity members and inspecting
and taking food samples from the
catering company, Magnifico's
Mostly Italian, 1925 Broadway St.
She also said that from their
current mformation it appears the
poisoning was caused by a viral
agent as opposed to a bacterial
agent. The virus can be transferred
in a number of different ways
including someone coughing on the
food or a break in personal hygene.
"It's a little early for us to pinpoint
where it happened, but generally it
depends on what the food is and
how it -was prepared, but we have
to get more information before we
know.
"Outbreaks come down to the fact
that human beings have to handle
See LUNCH, Page 4A

NATIONAL
Suicide doctor may be
kept from being tried on
murder charges

Democrats continue bickering

DETROIT (AP) - A lawyer for
Dr. Jack Kevorkian said Saturday
he will use a judge's apparent
oversight of a witness' testimony to
keep the suicide-machine inventor
from being tried on murder charges
in the deaths of two women.
Attorney Geoffrey Fieger said he
will file a motion to head off a trial
after Kevorkian's arraignment
March 12.
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John King
Associated Press
COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Paul
Tsongas came under attack for his
pro-business economic proposals
Sunday as Democratic presidential
rivals clashed in the third debate of
a weekend that served as a prelude
to eight primaries and caucuses
next Tuesday.
"We do not need the best president
that Wall Street ever had. That's
what Mr. Tsongas said he wants to
be," Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton
said in comments that were echoed
by Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin and

former California Gov. J~rry
Brown.
Tsongas rejoined that his proposals can attract moderate Republicans and independent voters in the
fall. "There are lots of Republicans
out there who will come to us if we
give them a home," he said.
Clinton drew fire from Harkin and
Brown over his environmental
record, and shrugged it off as a
predictable reaction from candidat.es trailing in the polls.
But in between the crossfrre came
agreement that on a range of
issues - from the environment to
civil rights - any of the Democrats

would be a better president than
George Bush.
The debate on the University of
Maryland campus, coming after
face-offs Saturday night in Denver
and earlier Sunday in Atlanta,
marked the end of a triple-header
weekend in the wide-open Democratic presidential campaign.
The stakes are extraordinarily
high on Tuesday: Tsongas is trying
to win outsicW his native New
England and thus establish his
national candidacy, and Clinton
wants to score his first primary
victory in Georgia, while looking

See DEMOCRATS, Page 4A

Sexism .may alter life choices
Susan Kreimer
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Associated Press

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Nebraska, chats with supporters at the Salt lake
City Airport, where he stopped for a short speech as he campaigned for
the Democratic presidential nomination Sunday.
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Gender specific treatment of boys
and girls by their elementary
school teachers may influence the
development of their abilities in
math and science.
But the differences can be very
subtle in• communication between
students and teachers, according to
Camilla Benbow, professor of pyschology at Iowa State University,
who has researched the effects of
gender differences in the classroom
since 1977.
"There are subtleties in the way
teachers communciate," Benbow
said. "For the most part, there isn't
blatant sexism."
Teachers "go too quickly" when
a.aking a female student to give an
answer to a problem, Benbow said.
Ifthe girl doesn't respond correctly
on the first attempt, the teacher
often either immediately shows her
how to arrive at the correct answer
or provides her with it. If a male

student doesn't give the right
answer, teachers encourage him to
try again.
In an effort to see if gender
differences in the schoolroom affect
achievement in math, science and
engineering, Benbow has tracked
5,000 subjects equally distributed
in gender from age 12 or 13
throughout their adult lives. The
ongoing study is funded by the
Nationa1 Science Foundation.
Benbow found that men ~eel
much more in the field of science
than women.
Dolores Nesbitt, UI administrator
in the division of medical genetics,
said that such behavior by teachers
can cause talented females in math
and science to pursue other fields
of study.
Nesbitt submitted a proposal to
the Iowa City School district on
Feb. 1 for a project to evaluate
teacher attitudes in treatment of
children in the classroom. If
approved in April, Nesbitt, the
Iowa City school district, their

math and science coordinators and
the Eastern Iowa Chapter of the
Association of Women in Science,
plan to examine gender equity next
academic year.
Nesbitt said cultural stereotypes
lead teachers and parents to hold
different expectations for boys and
girls.
"Men and women are socialized,
and we adopt these attitudes which
are not confrrmed by tests. . . .
Girls do as well, if not better,than
boys," she said.
Nesbitt said girls are not encouraged to pursue or excel in math or
1,1cience in spite of the fact that they
may have real talents in those
areas.
"It's not a function of aptitudes or
ability, in which both sexes start
out e88entially the same, but of
whatever happens during those
years of development.
"If girls don't take math and
science courses in school, a signific.
ant number , of majors, and by
See SCHOOLS, Pagt> 4A
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PANDA pools resources, information.
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
It's like "Star Trek: The Next
Generation" meets the m.
You get up in the morning and
your computer prints out a personalized oopy of The Daily Iowan just the stories you're interested in
reading. Using your computer, you
get the lecture notes for the day
and your discussion section oonveraea via the keyboard in the
afternoon.
In the evening, you can call up a
computer listing of what movies
are available at the local rental
store or read one of the novels that
comes rolling acroBB your screen.
Although this scene isn't real in its
entirety yet, Lee Brintle, U1 student and coordinator of the
PANDA Computer Project, said it
could be in the future.
PANDA, for PAN-campus Data
Access network, is a joint project of
the Iowa Student Computer Association and Weeg Computing Center
based on a similar project called
Gopher at the University of Minnesota.
"PANDA provides a medium
between the user and the infonnation," Brintle said. "It points to
information in other places:

The information available . on
PANDA is not stored in some
enormous computer. Instead, many
smaller computers around campus
and around the world contribute
parts to the data network.
"Average, non-computer people
can sit at PANDA and do all their
basic computer business through
one program," he said.
PANDA has been in operation
about three months and currently
includes information on U1 courses
and policies, events on and off
campus, local weather updated
every 15 minutes, blurbs on student groups, bus schedules,
restaurant guides, local movie
times, daily news events and
recipes.
Between 12 and 20 U1 departments are or will be contributing
infrrmation to the PANDA system.
A meeting with representatives of
m departments is planned for
March 9 to discuss PANDA and its
uses.
For spring registration, Brintle
said he hopes to have schedules of
courses in PANDA listed by which
department the courses are in and
by what general education requirements the courses fulfill.
Students just seeking course information can use PANDA and not

wins."

occupy a space on ISIS, which can
be used by students trying to
register.
By next fall, Brintle said he hopes
to have about 30 classes with
coune notes and test schedules
on-line.
Brintle said PANDA could provide
a link between university libraries
around the world to share data
bases.
"If our library gets a law data base
- and those cost lots of money and another library gets a medical
data base which costs lots of money
and they get together through
PANDA, you can see both and pay
for one," he said. "Everybody

In five to 10 years, the technology
will exist to create customized
newspapers and hold classroom
discussions from the keyboard,
Brintle said.
"The teaching assistants can set
up a room and students can log on
and say, 'Hey, I don't get the whole
thing with the sharks,' " he said.
"There's tons of rapport already
on-line."
Although there are numerous
future possibilities, PANDA is
really a reference service, Brintle
said, with encyclopedias, dictionaries and the m phone book on-line.
The number of PANDA users is
limited only by the number of
terminals on campus. Since
PANDA has a broad user base, 100
to 200 simultaneous users is "not
an unreasonable" estimation,
Brintle said.
Between Feb. 2 and Feb. 26, there
were more than 24,000 requests for
local information answered
through PANDA
Off-campus users are limited by
the number of modem connections
to Weeg.
Those interested in using PANDA
should talk to representatives of
the Iowa Student Computer Association or Weeg Computing Center.
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When Floyd Pelkey receives
tbank·you letters from children
that are written on cutouts of milk
jugs, he knows he has done his job.
Pelkey's job as the assistant
superintendent for the solid waste
division includes not only collecting
and burying trash, but also encouraging people to create less trash.
For the past three years Pelkey
has been talking "recycle, recycle,
recycle" to the audience that he
said most needs to be reached children.
"The children are the people we
need to contact," he said. "There
are things they don't know about
the landfill and curbside recycling.
I try to answer all of their ques-

.... '

'
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Kim Dykshorn
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given to the University of Iowa student who. ~
made the most outstanding contribution in the ·>·
area of human rights in the past year.
Nomination forms and criteria are available from , . • I
David Coleman, Chair, University Human Rights
Committee, c/o 114 Jessup Hall
1
••,
Deadline for Nominations is
March 13, 1992

IC man shows kids finer points of recycling
This local man goes
from school to school
answering children's
questions and
encouraging them to
reduce waste.

I

$1425
"BonTempo"
creole recipes
(and stories)
from the
Queen of

Zydeco millie

tions.~

Pelky has visited four elementary
schools in Iowa City and Coralville
Michael Williams/Daily Iowan
to talk about recycling. In addition,
Floyd
Pelkey
sits
with
the
mini
recycling
building
that
Pelkey
has
visited
several
Iowa
City and Coralville
he speaks to Cub Scout groups and
he
constructed
to
encourage
children
to
recycle.
schools
to
teach
children
about
reducing
waste.
business organizations.
"I'll talk to anyone who calls me,"
Pelkey about the importance of learning now, Newman said, are for children, like cereal and soda,
be said.
basic facts about recycling, like are shelved at eye level.
Pelkey said that most kids under- teaching children about recycling.
Pelkey explains to children that
how to rinse and save milk jugs for
stand general environmental
"'f we can teach the kids," he said,
many products are packaged in
hazards like ozone depletion and "then they can teach their curbside pick-up.
cutting down trees for newspapers. parents."
Precycling, which involves con· layers of wrapping or extra large
"What they don't know," Pelkey
sumer purchasing habits, is an boxes to either protect the product
With the launching of the curbside additional factor that Pelkey is or discourage shoplifting. This, he
said, "is what happens to things
said, is unnecessary and wasteful.
like plastic and glass when we recycling program in Iowa City this stressing more and more.
To help children visualize the
fa11, the JCCOG is sponsoring a
recycle them.
He encourages kids to buy bulk recycling process, Pelkey con"I tell them it's like molding clay logo contest for children. In addi- you can create and recreate tion, they are discussing plans to quantities and items that are structed a mini recycling building
that sits in the back of his pickup
many things with the same piece of incorporate a recycling education packaged in recycled containers.
"Kids do have power when they truck. He said the doll-size model
program within the schools,
clay," he said.
Brad Newman, the solid waste although Newman said this may are shopping at stores with their is used to show children that if
parents," Pelkey said. It is not a Barbie and Ken can recycle, anyplanner for Johnson County Coun- take some time.
The things that children are coincidence that products targeted one can.
cil of Governments, agreed with

Iowa fire chief's wife, son saved by 'lucky' case of flu
Associated Press
CHESTER, Iowa - A case of the
flu is ·nothing to cheer about, but
don't say that to Chester Fire Chief
Jeffrey Wendel.
A semitrailer truck smashed into
and through City Hall Friday
morning, demolishing the one-story
brick building.
Wendel's wife, Pam, 30, is the city
clerk and normaJly spends Friday
mornings tending to city business,

but she was home Friday because town when we saw it. We were
their son, James, 3, had the flu.
probably there within 20 seconds
"She usually works there Friday after it happened."
Authorities said Carl Hamilton,
mornings, but our little one was
sick so she had to be home with 27, a driver for National Carrier
him," said Wendel, 31. "We're just Corp. of Altoona, lost control of his
pretty fortunate, since our little empty flatbed and smashed into
one is usually right there with City Hall shortly after 9 a.m.
her."
The cab went through the
By chance, the Wendels were the 24-foot-wide building, demolishing
first on the scene. "We were on the two exterior walls and a center
way to take him to the doctor and support wall, and the trailer came
were half a block from leaving to rest amid the rubble of the
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building.
"It's a straight shot through town,
nobody knows how it happened,"
said Wendel. Hamilton was
released after treatment of minor
injuries. Damage to the building,
its contents and the truck was
estimated at $100,000.
No charges were filed but the
investigation continues.
Chester Mayor Tom Cray said
witnesses figure \ Hamilton must
have fallen asleep.
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New gay rights bill bars
sexual orientation bias
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The s
udget problems will
!COntinue
ave a great effect on
funding for education in the state,
'three Iowa legislators said at
,Saturday's Johnson County League
of Women Voters question-and'answer forum.
, "The battles this year are not
going to be pretty," Rep. Mary
'Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, said.
/There is no new money."
She added that legislators are
•meeting in a joint budget committee session this week to decide
'what human services programs the
•government will continue to fund
,under a new supplemental appropriations bill.
The bill is designed to restore
1$11.5 million worth of budget
, reductions for human services that
were lost when the governor called
1
for 3.25 percent across-the-board
1 budget cut last year.
, The committee will also try to
decide what sort of effect the bill
'will have on funding for education.
1 "Whatever comes out of that bill is
,not going to be good for education,"
she said.
1
Neuhauser, along with Rep. Rob·
ert Dvorsky, D-CoralviUe, and Sen.
Richard Varn, D-Iowa City, told an
1
audience of about 40 community
, members at the Iowa City School
Administration Building that the
' legislature is making some tough
1 decisions this week in trying to
decide what funding cuts to make
' for education and which programs
, to save.
"We're beyond taking a few dollars
here and a few there," Dvorsky
1 said. "We're looking at whole divisions."
"I don't think people really understand the cuts we're going to have
to make just to maintain programs," he added.
' Vam suggested the budget prob' !ems could be partly explained by
inefficiencies in the way the gov1 ernment provides such routine ser-

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

Sen. Richard Varn and his daughter listen with varying Women Voters question-and-answer forum Saturday
degrees of interest at the Johnson County league of at the Iowa City School Administration Building.
vices as issuing driver's licenses or

declining in size, yet are still
calling for the same amount of
He said using existing technologies funding.
"We haven't gotten rid of some of
such as telephones and computers
could allow people to conduct busi- the baggage," she said.
ness with the government. Simple
Iowa City School Board Treasurer
tasks could be done without staf- Jerry Palmer defended advance
fing as many employees or requir- funding as a crucial part of the
ing people to actually come to growing district's budget.
"I realize all of the problems you
government offices.
Varn also suggested that rather have," Palmer said. "All of the
than cutting blocks of funding for small school districts are going to
school districts, the state could cut have the same plea."
"advance funding" on a per pupil
Neuhauser responded with symbasis. Advance funding is provided pathy for the district, but said no
to a district based on reported district would be immune from
enrollment.
funding cuts.
Neuhauser added that many
"If we start trying to make excepschool districts in Iowa are actually tions for Iowa City, then we are
tax refunds.

inviting everyone else to come in
too," she said. "'t's a question of
whether you want to cut off your
right hand or your left."
Iowa City School Board member
Betsy Hawtry addressed the legislators on the positive effect of
transforming the district to deal
with a tight budget.
Hawtry also expressed support for
House bill 2210 submitted by
Dvorsky, which would lower the
required amount for passage of a
bond referendum from 60 percent
of the vote to a simple majority.
The League of Women Voters will
also sponsor legislative forums on
Mar. 28 and April 25 at 9:30 a.m.
in the Iowa City Public Library.

Daily Iowan
Supporters of a gay rights bill filed
in the Iowa Senate last week are
hoping that the third time's the
charm for the legislation, which
would ban discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation in the
areas of employment, housing, education, insurance and credit practices.
A similar bill was introduced at
the Statehouse in 1989, and again
in 1991, but lobbyists say revised
language and a broadened base of
support may give this bill the push
it needs to become law.
The current bill is backed by a
bipartisan group of eight Senate
. sponsors, including Richard Varn
of Solon and Jean Lloyd-Jones of
Iowa City.
"I think it's a matter of fairness,"
Lloyd.Jones said. "This is a seg·
ment of our population that has
been discriminated against, and
continues to be discriminated
against, and I think they should be
treated fairly by our laws."
Michael Current, legislative director of a lobbying group called Iowa
Dignity and Equality Advocates,
said the filing of the bill represents
significant progress for gay and
lesbian rights in Iowa, and the
country in general.
"Obviously we're in the midst of a
social revolution in terms of our
attitudes about gay and lesbian
people, but social revolutions take
a long time, and in the meantime
we need strong legislation that
protects people's rights," Current
said.
If the bill passes, Iowa would
become the sixth state in the
nation to protect the civil rights of
gay and lesbian people, following
in the footsteps of Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Hawaii, Connecticut
and New Jersey.
Currently in the hands of the
Judiciary Committee, the bill's
next stop will be the floor of the
Senate, where opposition has been
the strongest in the past.
"If we can pass in the Senate, I
think it will surely pass the House,
and then we11 see what the gover-

nor will do," Lloyd-Jones said.
Although Gov. Terry Branstad has
said he opposes the gay rights
legislation because he is afraid it
would lead to hiring quotas, Current said the bill contains specific
language that rules out quotas and
other forms of preferential treatment.
"It doesn't create any special privileges. It just says that sexual
orientation alone cannot be used as
grounds for denying people things
that they would otherwise be eligible for," he said.

"/ think it's a matter of
fairness."
II

Jean Lloyd-Jones,
state senator
Current said the bill also includes
language exempting churches, as
well as owner-occupied dwellings of
any size, from the legislation.
Although some of his constituents
protested the gay rights bill the
last time it was proposed, Vam
said some of the opposition may
have stemmed from misinformation, and he anticipates public
support once the facts are laid out.
"I think most Iowans are pretty
fair-minded about this," Varn said.
"They may or may not endorse the
sexual orientation a person has,
but that wouldn't necessarily be
relevant to their belief about that
person's right to get a loan, or go to
a school, or rent an apartment or
hold a job."
Although passage ofthe bill would
represent another leap forward in
the gay rights struggle, Current
said there is still a long way to go
in eliminating discrimination.
"Legislation can not change attitudes and it can not change
beliefs," Current said. "It can only
change practices in those areas of
life that we consider to be appropriate to be regulated by the
government."

"
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It carlt do laun or fmd you adate,
but it can help you fmd more time for both.
The new Apple Macintosh· Classic' II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDriveM disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS~DOS formatted disks- allowing you to
exchange information easily with / '
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to its built~in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you '11 be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgraqe.

)l;rr.deb$11Cn

• . _....!::~1::::::::::==::::=:~
.

To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
~ \ about the Apple Computer Loan.
It'll be time well spent.

~-

~'

.--~~~~~~~~~~.--=~~
Introducing the Macintosh Classic II.

AVtlilable Now!
Madntu'ih~llZOO
Macintni1 ~II~

{2M,IDHD&40MBSCharddrive) (~16MHz) ....... $~
(4M, IDHD &8>MB SC hard drive) (~16MHz) ...... $12(X)

Rrmoce inbmation contact the Personal Coolputing Support Center,
Room229, \XeegComputingCenter, 335-5454
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SCHOOLS
Continued from Page lA
dermition, a significant number of
careers, are closed to them,• Nesbitt said. '"They have essentially
been weeded out before they get to
the university.
Susan Allen, Ul professor of chemistry and electrical and computer
engineering, said it's important to
instill beliefs in women as early as
sixth grade that they have the
ability to do well in math and
science.
For the past two summers, Allen
has taught at the Summer Science
Training Program and the Creative
Engineering program for gifted and
talented students. Of the 40 students enrolled in the high-school

summer institutes, half were
female.
After noticing that the young
women didn't ask questions, she
decided to meet for lunch with the
female students to encourage them
to speak up and ask questions.
Allen said competition in the fields
of math, science and engineering is
harsher for women.
"You always have to prove yourself, prove that you're serious,"
Allen said.
Preconceived societal notions of
the what a scientist should look
like make it even harder for
women to get into the field, she
said.
"That's an additional perception

that women have to get over,"
Allen said.
Women scientists display the full
gamut in fashion and appearance,
Allen said, and don't necessarily tit
the stereotypical image. Allen said
the image of a scientist is that of a
nerd with hair in a bun, homrimmed glasses, unattractive shoes
and a white lab coat.
"I had someone tell me in partial
jest that I was too good-looking to
be a scientist," said Allen.
Allen said she respondend by saying, "It's a non sequitur. Appearance has nothing to do with it.
Tilere's no connection with what
you look like on the outside and
how your brain looks."

satellite, but was denied a similar
hook-up by Maryland officials.
Harkin skipped the Georgia face-

Republicans. He said Bush can't
play "the race card against us.
Democrats are not going to let him
do that. We're going up or down
together."

The brothers of
~. Lambda Chi Alpha
would like to give a
~.
special
~. congratulations to
~
Doug Hudson
on his activation
~
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DEMOCRATS
Continued from Page lA
for another success elsewhere.
In aU, 383 delegates will be
selected on Tuesday in primaries
in Georgia , Colorado, Maryland
and Utah, and in caucuses in
Washington, Minnesota, Idaho and
American Samoa.
As befits his position as leader in
the Colorado polls, 'I'songas was
attacked by his rivals in the Denver debate over his support for
nuclear power. Clinton is perceived
as the leader in Georgia, and the
confrontation there was more
polite, although Tsongas' economics were targeted by his rivals.
Tsongas is also the leader in the
polls in the Maryland race, and his
rivals went after him beginning
shortly after the opening moments.
The line-up for the debates
reflected the hopes of each of the
contenders. Tsongas, Clinton, and
Brown attended each of the three.
Kerrey was in Colorado, participated in the Atlanta debate by

off.
On economics, Clinton said he was
opposed to across-the-board tax
cuts.
Harkin said Tsongas' concern
about Republican voters was misplaced. "We have to decide: Are we
going to keep the heart and soul of
our party or are we going to be
more like Republicans."
Brown took a poke at Tsongas'
book-length economic manifesto. "I
don't see anything in there that is
going to help the large industries
that have to compete with Japan."
Asked to recall what sparked their
commitment to civil rights, each
cited a personal experience. Brown
mentioned the Watts riots in the
1960s in U>s Angeles, Tsongas his
Peace Corps duty in Ethiopia.
Clinton called them "moving stories" that signalled a difference
between the Democrats and the

a The Rules of the Game (1939), 9 p.m.

EVENTS
• Videolal presents MManchurian
Candidate" as part of "Masterpieces
of Cold War Cinema: A Retrospective" at 7 p.m. in room 238 of Jessup
Hall.

BI}OU
a The Thief of Bagd.ld (1940), 7 p.m.

RADIO
aWSUI (AM 910) - "Common
Ground" presents David Lampton of
the National Committee on U.S.·
China Affairs discussing "China Conundrum• at 11:30 a.m.; live from the
National Press Club presents Philip
Dimitrov, prime minister of Bulgaria,

.........
Allltml..
fr•kfurt

Sill*
SIJJ*
$151*

~··d

$617*
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LUNCH
Continued from Page lA
food and a break could happen at
any point in time," she said.
Phi Kappa Tileta President Tim
Rissman said around 14 members
in his fraternity became ill. But he
said the experience isn't new to
their house.
Rissman said his fraternity is
planning on staying with the com·
pany, unless the incident happens
again.
Flora said she will be receiving the
lab results early this week, and the
department will write a report of
all their findings.

discussing democratization in Eastern
Europe at noon; WSUI begins coverage of the full two hours of NPR's
news call-in program, "Talk of the
Nation," at 1 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, with Pierre
Boulez
conducting,
presents
Debussy's "Nocturnes• at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Sonic Night·
mare" at 6 p.m.

$415*

•F•a •e each Wllf from 01~ based a1a
roo.n:ltrip pu-c::hase. T<'llCa ~ i'K:fuded ¥1d
resttidions apply.

Council TnMd
2615 N Hack~ Averue 2nd fb:,r
MllwiiJkee, 'M 53211

414-331-4740
100-366-1950

Call for a FREE student
travel catalog!

Do it
out of respect
for the dead.
And the living.

A specialized rock hopper mountain
bicycle valued at $813 was reported
stolen at 806 E. College St. on Feb. 27
at midnight.
Between seven and eight males were
reported fighting at North Clinton
Street in front of Currier Hall on Mar.
1 at 12:23 a.m.
Timothy Roth, 22, Nichols, Iowa,
was charged with possession of marIjuana with intent to deliver at Park
Road and lee Street on Feb. 27 at
10:22 p .m.
Scott Rohr, 19, Conesville, Iowa,
was char~ed with possession of marijuana w1th Intent to deliver at 300
lexington Ave. on Feb. 27 at 10:28
p.m.
Tony Song, 19, 502 5th St., Apt. 1,
Coralville, was charged with reckless
driving and attempting to elude a law
enforcement vehicle at Dubuque and
Fairchild streets and other various
locations on Feb. 28 at 10:03 p.m.
Aaron Kooiker, 18, 129 Slater Hall,
was charged with public intoxication
and interference with a device, sign
Of signal at Grand Avenue on Feb. 28
at 2:24a.m.
Scott Reys.Jck, 29, 866 St. Anne
Drive, was charged with letting a dog
run at large at 1600 Prairie du Chien
Road on Feb. 29 at 4 p.m.
Andrew Enright, 23, 411 E. Davenport St., was charged with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct
at 10 linn St. on Feb. 29 at 2 a.m.
Nils Gottreu, 19, 218 W. Benton St.,
was charged with interference with
official acts and public intoxication at
800 Hudson Ave. on Feb. 29 at 2:16
a.m.

Joel Fain, 26, &30 S. Capitol St., Apt.
213, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Feb. 29 at 9:40
p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - David Barg·
man, address unknown , fined $25;
Randy W. Butterbaugh, Coralville,
fined $25; Timothy l. Stockstell, 99
Forest View Trailer Court, fined $25.
Interference with official acts Gloria l. Buckanagg, 4210 Lakeside
Apartments, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - larry Ertmoed,
Pekin, Ill. , fined $30.
False reports to law enforcement
authority - Chandrashekar Rajaraman, 932 E. Washington St., Apt. 2,
fined $20.
Keeping a disorderly house - Steve
J. Ranch, 526 S. Johnson, Apt. 1,
fined $25; lisa M. Whetstine, 2040A
Broadway St., fined $40.
Criminal trespass Brian R.
Schwechter, 932 E. College St., fined
50.
Presentation of false driver's license
to peace officer - Matthew M. Root,
2208 Quadrangle Hall, ordered to pay
court costs only.
Possession of alcohol while under the
legal age - Matthew M. Root, 2208
Quadrangle Hall, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

District
OWl Edward A. Childs,
Bluesprings, Mo. , preliminary hear·

ing set for March 9 at 2 p.m.;
Gregory A. McMullen, 324 N.
Dubuque St., preliminary hearing set
for March 19 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey D.
Wilkins, 631 S. Van Buren St., Apt,
10, preliminary hearing set for March
19 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Harry D.
O ' leary, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.,
Thomas J. Strub, 205 Black Spring
Circle, preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.
OWl, third offense - Edward J.
Thomas, 2128 S. Riverside Drive, Apt.
111, preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Daniel
H. Riggan , 2254 S. Riverside Drive,
preliminary hearing set for March 9 at
2 p.m.; Edward J. Thomas, 2128 S.
Riverside Drive, Apt. 111 , preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Criminal mischief, third-degree latonya L. Campbell, 1208 lakeside
Manor, preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance with intent to deliver •
marijuana - Scott D. Rohr, Conesville, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for March 19 at 2 p.m.; Timothy l.
Roth, Nichols, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Interference with devices, signs, or
signals - Chad C. Johnson, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p . m. ; Aaron B.
Kooiker, 129 Slater Hall , preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.;
Matthew C. Moriarty, 631 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 10, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn Tefft

Includes: 7-10 pose sitting and
36 color wallets for appUcations
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Attention Graduates!!
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THE UNIVERSITY
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SUMMER SESSION 1992
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jUNE 22-AUGUST 29
Ce\ebrate our centennial anniversary this summer by
participating in the: conversations that define the imc:nsc:
individualism and passionate inquiry of our intellectual
heritage:. A wide: range: of class times enables students to
complete most courses in 3-5 weeks. For registratiOn
information and a list of course descriptions, write or call:

Office of Summer Session
The: University of Chicago
5835 Kimbark Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60637
(312) 702-7854
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Sale books from
Seal, Clark City,
Gray Wolf Presses
and more.
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They're going t,
so don't delayl
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• Bibs
$40
• Dresses $30
• Stirrups $22

• Sweatshirts $23 - $25
• Jackets
$15 - $35
• Leggings $18 - $25

• Skirts $22 - $28
• Jeans $28- $30
Tops $18-$28

'
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·Fahd r ____y to-share some power in Saudi Arabia
and the prime minister, although it
would have no ability to make laws
on its own.
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia Its creation by royal decree was
Arabia's absolute ruler, King
seen as a step toward political
took a tentative first step
pluralism in the Islamic kingdom
sharing power Sunday
ruled by the Al-Saud family since
announcing the long-promised
1932.
ation of an advisory body
Fahd said in a statement that
spelling out a constitution based
council members would be Saudi
Islamic
nationals aged 30 or older, appa·
The s mber Majlis Al-~ih111r&. rently to be drawn from the kingConsul a Council, was set
dom's oil, religious and academic
make recommendations to the
communities. If so, this would be

Abdullah AI-Shihri
• Associated Press

•
•
,
'
•

•

the first time non-royals were
allowed to participate in the kingdom's decision-making.
The country's monarchs have been
promising political reforms for
three decades. Pressure for change
accelerated after Iraq invaded
Kuwait in August 1990, leading to
the deployment of hundreds of
thousands of non-Muslim troops
into this traditionally closed society.
Sunday's reforms, contained in
three decrees, were the most pro·

found in Saudi history.
"Decisions of the council go to the
prime minister, who turns them
over to the Cabinet to consider. If
the two bodies concur, the king
may approve them. If they differ,
then the king has the right to
decide what he sees fit," one decree
said.
The second decree reorganized
provincial administrations and the
other, an 83-point document, for·
malized the existing system of
government, including that the

throne would remain in the Al·
Saud family.
This was widely seen as the outline of a formal constitution,
although Fahd stressed that the
Koran, Islam's holy book, "is the
constitution" of the kingdom, appa·
rently to placate conservatives
opposed to change.
In recent months, many Saudis
have voiced hope for a written body
of law, akin to a constitution, to
adapt the country's legal system to
2oth-century life. Today, the coun-

try is still governed by seventh·
century Sharia, or Islamic religious
laws.
The royal decrees broadcast on
state television said council members will be named within six
months by the king to a four-year
term. No date was given in the
decrees or in a statement by Fahd
to offi,cial Saudi Press Agency for
the council's first session.
Councils similar to that announced
by Fahd on Sunday exist in several
Persian Gulf sheikdoms.
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sia seek safe method
nuclear stockpiles
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• Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press
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LONDON, Englandof warheads containing 11u.u u•"'
of tons of radioactive
and enriched uranium
problems that may linger
turies, particularly in the
Soviet Union.
The warheads would be a prize
terrorists or Third World countrij
hoping to build a nuclear bomb.
Although the problems also ap~
to the United States, the situatif
is worse for its former adversa~
which is fmancially strapped a1
must deal with an arsenal Wester
experts estimate at 34,000 Wit
heads.
"A 40-year obsession with col

structing nuclear weapons cannot
be erased in a few months, or even
a few years," said WiUiam Walker,
a senior fellow at Sussex University who is helping compile a world
inventory of uranium and plutonium.
"It's going to cost billions of dollars
which the Russians cannot afford,"
he said. "Much of it will have to
come from the West."
Thomas Cochran, a senior scientist
at the National Resources Defense
Council, a Washington armscontrol organization, said the most
important thing the former Soviets
must do is disable the warheads to
avoid accidental explosions.
One possibility is removing the
radioactive gas tritium, a component of many modem bombs that

decays rapidly, said Matthew
Bunn, associate director of the
Arms Control Association, a
Washington think tank.
The quickest and cheapest way is
to pull the fusing and firing
mechanism out, said Professor
John Simpson, director of the
Mountbatten Center for Intema·
tional Studies.
"But that can always be replaced,"
he said. "So, technically, one of the
questions that must be faced is: Is
there a way to quickly and safely
disable the weapon? At the
moment, there is no answer."
Once weapons are disabled, they
should be stored safely, but the
sheer scale of disarmament already
has overwhelmed storage facilities
in Russia.

Coming Tuesday, Mah 3

.

Each Night's special includes Salad
Bar and a medium pop or small coffee.
UI student/faculty/staff ID's accepted.
Limit of two trips through the line.

IOWA

New Pr.cing
..

Offered from 4-7 p.m.
Monday ...........Hot Sandwich Buffet
Tuesday .............,..Pasta Night
Wednesday ...............American Night
Thursday .......................Mexican Night
Friday ................................ Mediterranean Night

STORE
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MEMORIAL

New Mademic Solutions ,

UNION

IDE SALE

Take advantage of huge markdowns on the best brands available. This sale
is limited to in-stock products so hurry for best selection. Financing avai\ab\e
with approved cred1t and a $400 minimum purchase. Most major credit cards
are accepted. The sale excludes all prior purchases.

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 8TH
l

Watch for details Cl Tuesday, March 3
in The Daily Iowm
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Yamaha stereo components are
famous for their sound quality,
reliabili_ty, and affordable
prices. Yamaha's 5-disc
carousel CD changers allow 4
discs to be changei:l while the
5th disc ploys. Yamaha's line of
receivers includes models with
enhanced DolbY. Pro-Logic
Surround Sauna and Digital
Signal Processing. After a
demonstration, -rou will agree
that Yamaha bu1lds the world's
best surround sound receivers.
Up to

POLK AUDIO
Polk Audio is the
world's best-built and
best-sounding line of
speakers. Although
no more expensive
than the brands sold
at the discount stores,
the Polks are much
better sounding. Polk
speakers are made in
America and are on
sale from S160/pair.
Polk's award-wmning
3-piece speaker
systems are on sale
from just $400.

POLK AUDIO SPEA

MARANTZ

PARADIGM
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Paradigm speakers
hove received many
rave reviews and are
a favorite of musicians and
audiophiles.
Paradigm's new
high-enCI speakers
hove powerful bass,
unmatched accuracy,
and stunning
cosmetics. Sale prices
start at S175/pair
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Hawkeye Audio carries a Iorge
selection of On kyo receivers,
CD ployersf and cassette decks.
New modes from On kyo
include the world 1 s first 6-disc
carousel CD changers, and a
new laser disc player that plays
both sides of t~e laser disc. An
Onkyo products are on sale
now at Hawkeye Audio.

ON KYO STEREO COMPONENTS
-

CARVER

~i
:
. •• ~~~
.
Carver is one of the most
respected names in high-end
audio. Carver amplifiers range
in power from 65 watts/ch. to
550 watts/ch. Carver has a new
5-disc carousel CD changer, an
add-on surround sound
processor, and o preamp-tuner
with built-in Dolby Pro-logic
surround sound.

MARANTZ STEREO COMPONENTS

CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS

OPTONICA
Optonica televisions have the
best picture quality of any brand
sold Jn Iowa. Extraordinary
picture depth and vivid life-like
colors separate Optonica
televisions from the rest.

•
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Marantz is boc - now a
division of Bang & Olufsen. And
like twenty years ago, Marantz
is building some of fhe highest
qualitY. stereo components
available. Come in and inspect
the first rote construction
quality. All Marantz
components corry a 3-year
warranty.
Up to
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PARADIGM SPEAKERS
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YAMAHA STEREO COMPONENTS
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20 inch

All Optonica televisions are made in America
and are backed by one of the best warranties available.

Upte

$399/pr.
0
%OfF

Infinity Ref. 4
Optonlca VCG97 5
$
Hi fiVCR
Definitive Technology
Speakers

Thoren a

Turntables

B&K

Amps. & Preamps

HOURS a
Mon. Tuea. Wed. frl. 1Ut
Thun.10.8
Sat. 10.5
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Viewpoints
I

The art of censorship
Tohn Frohnmayer resigned recently as head of the National

~ndowment for the Arts. Actually, he was shoved out for political
reason . His departure was another symbolic indication of how
civil libertie are slowly slipping away in the United States.
The NEA, created in 1965, supports artists by giving taxpayerfunded grants to promote their work. Most NEA supported work
has not created much intere t outside the art world. However, on
occasions, the NEA has given money to artists that have done
controversial work. Because of grants going to a1-tists whose work
is offensive to some people, Sen. Jesse Helms began to rail
against the NEA, and now Pat Buchanan has picked up that
theme dunng his presidential campaign.
After Buchanan's strong showing in New Hampshire, the Bush
administration decided to make Frohnmayer a sacrificial lamb to
appease the far right, many of whom have defected to Buchanan.
Dumpmg Frohnmayer will probably be the first of many moves
by Bush to win back the conservative votes he needs to get
re-elected. Frohnma)'er's fate was sealed when Buchanan started
focusing, in his attacks on Bush, on the controversial artists that
the NEA h as supported.
Frohnmayer was not loved in the art community. He seemed to
waffie on many issues, often trying to find the middle road. At
times, he had both t he far right and the artists mad at him. But
he tried to have some respect for the artists, by not stopping all
grants to some artists that would have offended conservative
ideologues. That turned out to be his fatal flaw.
A persistent question in this debate is why the arts should be
supported by the government. Because every great society dating
back to the Romans has supported its artists. A government that
suppo1-ts it artists promotes its culture, its vitality and even its
differences. A government that supports its artists is not afraid to
show the world that the people of its nation have the freedom to
display differences, and the government is not afraid to display
those differences to the rest of the world.
The new NEA chief will almost certainly be someone that will
not support art that could be deemed offensive by conservative
standards. Most likely, the only art that most Americans will
have an oppor-tunity to see is work that does not cause
cont1·over y. Artists that do work that offends some people will be
left out in the cold. In other words, the government will say what
i m-t, and what is not. Censorship, anyone?
The attacks on the NEA come as Americans are losing their
rights in other areas. Doctors now can't even mention the
possibility of abortion in federally funded clinics to pregnant
mothers. Two reporters are in lega] hot water because t hey were
doing their jobs, breaking the Anita Hill story when classified
documents were leaked to them. And now people like Pat
Buchanan and Jesse Helms are becoming art censors.
A.<; freedom and democracy sweep countries throughout the
world, tho e same ideals are sliding away for the people of the
United States.

,.

..

.~ .

writing about the racist activity going
on here in Iowa City in his editorial
nhe iron heel," Dl. Feb. 19). The
fact that there has been practically
no coverage by the local press is
unfortunate. If the press' idea of civic
duty is to pretend that distasteful stuff
is not happening in their Iowa City
community, I must say they are
being frighteningly irresponsible. As
Klinzman hints at in his article.
silence only allows a budding
fascist / Klan organization to gain the
confidence necessary to carry out the
activity necessary to grow larger. As
long as the press covers up this
activity, the racists will continue to
attack. If indeed a West High administrator left a week after a cross was
burned on her lawn, then the Klan's
confidence, helped by the Iowa City
media's silence, may be higher than
we think.
On Jan. 18, I went to Dubuque in
order to confront the
Klan I fascist I Nationalist Party
demonstrators. They walked through
the streets of Dubuque, heavily
protected by the Dubuque police,
waving their American, Confederate
and Nationalist Party flags. The
police did everything possible to
ensure that the counterdemonstrators stayed out of the way
of the marching Klan. While the
police controlled us, lhe Klan marchers waved their flags, striking
outward at the counterdemonstrators. The police ignored
this until two women who had been
whacked across the face decided to
fight back, at which point the
women were arrested. The people of
Dubuque should be commended.
Even though no counterdemonstration had been planned,
they outnumbered the Klan and
police at least three to one. But that
is not enough. The next time the
Klan returns to Dubuque, there will
be more of them. That is why it is
absolutely necessary that people
begin to get together and prepare
themselves to defeat the racists in the
only pl ace they can be defeated: in
the streets! Staying at home and
ignoring the fascists wi ll only allow
them to gain more confidence. Even
voting against them when they run
for public office does not send them

SCOPE
To the Editor:
Within the last four years popular
touring acts such as Metallica,
Prince, Skid Row, Robert Plant, Pink
Floyd, the B-52's, Jane's Addiction,
the Red Hot Chili Peppers, AC I DC,
the Rolling Stones, Paul McCartney,
Billy joel, Queensryche, the Black
Crowes, Motley Crue, Kiss and Eric
Clapton have all chosen to play
concerts at sites in Iowa other than
Iowa City. Just recently, Van Halen
has schedu led concerts in Cedar
Rapids and Ames, but not in Iowa
City. Why are these acts choosing to
neglect Iowa City from their tour
schedules? Carver-Hawkeye Arena is
probably the best facility in this state
for concerts, yet SCOPE is fai ling to
bring popular acts to this city. I think
the Ul students deserve more, and
better, concerts than the ones SCOPE
has sponsored in the last few years. I
personally, am getting tired of having
to leave Iowa City and go to Ames,
Davenport and Cedar Rapids to see
concerts.

1.90

'

Iowa's recent bout with
global warming is alarming for many reasons. It is
simply unheard of to work
up a sweat in a light jacket
on March 1. For a woman
who detests the blast furnace of August in Iowa, the
experience of walking in to
work yesterday was terrifying. It was early afternoon. I had on a light jacket. I walked less than
two blocks from one building to another. And I
perspired. True, today's column was trapped in
computer hell while a backup was being done
on a network server. This meant I arrived
empty-handed at my desk and probably
accounts for some of the sweat. Still, it should
not be t his scary-warm on March 1.
Many people who are not scared today are
driving around in cars. They are driving really
really poorly. Really really poor driving blossoms like a flowering group psychosis in this
sort of weather. Normally compliant drivers
pull death-defying U-turns at the sight of a
parking spot, forget that knob on the left side
of their steering column when they go to turn,
and unilaterally decide that any signs planted
at intersections are merely intended as roadside beautification. It is hell out there.
As if automobiles weren't enough to contend
with , pedestrians are plagued by other perils.
The worst are adolescents who have turned
themselves into vehicles. This transformation
is accomplished in several ways. The most
lethal and irritating involve putting wheels
under their feet.
I have long felt that in-line skates and
skateboards are the handiwork of the devil. A
sound biblical argument could be made that
the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, if they
came today, would be surly 15-year-olds with
bad complexions - on skateboards.
A distant sound is the first hint of their

approach. It is an increasing roar, at first so
subtle you don't notice it. As the noise intensifies, your mind works until it locates the
concept of wheels. The roar comes from high·
tech, advanced polymer wheels rolling over
concrete. It is the thunder of a skateboard
apocalypse. And it is getting closer.
Before you know it, your spine makes like a
porcupine. Quills of nerve endings rise up as
the land-surfing brats approach and surround

I have long felt that in-line
skates and skateboards are the
handiwork of the devil. A sound
biblical argument could be made
that the Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse, if they came today,
would be surly fifteen year-olds
with bad complexions - on
skateboards. A distant sound is
the first hint of their approach. As
the noise intensifies, your mind
works until it locates the concept
of wheels.
you. If you are inclined to sciatic pain you note
increased difficulty walking without discomfort. You are approaching the ninth circle of
skateboard hell - the entryway to Van Allen
Hall.
The boarders circle your sorry carcass like
carrion crows. They dart. They hop off and on
the moving boards. They leap onto benches,
taking the boards with them to the accompaniment of an awful racket. As they do, they
elevate your blood pressure, lower your feelings
of compassion, and make you hunger for a

sweet little .38 to brandish. Their backdraft
tickllll your ankles and calves. Your head
swil'lll from the deafening roar of their wheels.
In the fleeting moments before you reach the
end rJ the Van Allen entryway and safety, your
thouahts reach new depths. You begin to think
ill c:l the parents of these delinquent scum.
Who are these absentee parents? Where are
they? Why don't they know their offspring are
out torturing the citizens? Why don't they care?.
The111 chi ldren could be working in the yard.
After all, everything's starting to bud to early
because of this weather we're havi
These
children could be helping their pa
take
the precautions necessary to keep
tulip
beds from getting killed when we revert to
winllr. Which will happen any day now.
There is no doubt that we have many reasons
to be displeased with the climatological lap e
we're experiencing. But we must be thankful
when good things come of great ill, and good
thinp do happen when the weather gets too
warm too soon. There is a lot of bare skin out
there, and sorne of it is even brown. We mu t
be tllankful for the hormonal alertness that
bare skin gives rise to in the careful observer.
My hormones are cooling their heel on
24-hour alert because of the thaw. Welltrained, they simply await orders to deploy,
which can be issued at a moment's notice. But
I'm 1 careful sort of commander-in-chief. I will
rein in the troops until spring really urrives.
A seiSoned warrior, I have seen the ravages of
premature hormonal deployment before. Hormonll retreat is a terrible thing, and the
responsibility I feel for any casualties is
enormous. So I grit my teeth and wait, like
John Wayne in "The Longest Day."
Leave it to this crummy early spring to drive a
good, liberal , libidinous woman to practice
"saved sex." God, if you're listening and in a
gracious mood, please bring back winter.
Kim Painler's column appear~ Mond,,y, on lhe
Viewpoint~
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LETTERS

To the Editor:
I want to thank Jeff Klinzman for

tQ.

Spring thaw shakes, rattles and rolls •• ~

Cdilori,ll Wnwr

the kind of defeat they understand.
Remember David Duke? He was
soundly defeated in the race for
governor in Louisiana, and the next
thing we knew he was running for
president of the United States. Duke
will not win the presidency, but,
with the attention he gets as a
candidate he will convince more and
more people that the woes of the
economic crisis should be blamed on
the Jews, blacks, gays, lesbians and
socialists, their tried and true scapegoats. This, after all, is his real goal
- to build a fascist movement of
racist bigots.
Let's send them a message they
will understand. Show them that
their racist hysteria will not be
tolerated. Confront them in the
streets where it counts. And remember, the Iowa City press cannot be
counted on to inform us. So anybody
that knows anything, write letters to
the editor and report it. And finally,
if anyone is interested in building a
movement to stop the fascists, please
write to Anti-Nazi Network, P.O.
Box 2131, Iowa City, lA
52244-2131.
Pat Gallagher
Iowa City

II
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Dan Dorfman

Racism

•

The untold truth about handguns::
Having lived in Iowa City
for some years now, I am
always discovering new and
humorous applications to the
comment "Only in Iowa
City."
I appli~ this to the so-called reason, logic and facts coughed up by
Dennis L. Smith, administrative
coordinator of the November First
Coalition, in regard to Rep. Minette
Doderer's idea of publishing the
names of persons seeking permits to
purchase and own handguns.
Only in Iowa City would people
seriously consider doing such a
thing.
I won't argue past "pro-gun" atti-

tudes, but prefer to address Mr.
Smith's admirable but misguided
defense of a little, old woman.
First, the U.S. Constitution, in
particular the Bill of Rights, was
written to protect each and every
individual from his own government, but not from each other.
That's why we have state laws. To
argue that the Fourth Amendment
protects me against a newspaper
article proclaiming my effort to
purchase a gun is not accurate. Mr.
Smith just used the wrong type of
ammunition in his argument.
The argument against Doderer's
suggestion is one of common sense
Jeremy Caddell and public safety, not one of CoiUitiIowa City tution. To see the Constitution
abused and misused in this sense is
•OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page ol The Dally Iowan are those on the same lines of Gun Control
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not Inc., twisting the logic of the Second
Amendment, and I won't take part
express opinions on these matters.
in that hysteria.
1

However, I will explain that in law
enforcement, it is routine in many
communities for the police to read
through obituaries, wedding
announcements, family reunions
and other social events in the local
paper, because sometimes burglars,
those who can read, are doing the
same thing. Why? Well, if people are
away from the house, they make a
better target for burglary. Especially
when the newspaper article says the
funeral is out of town.
Now, mind you, this is common
sense, not the Constitution.
This same common sense applied to
running notices of those applying to
purchase guns has the same effect.
So then, a burglar, not wanting to
confront a person with a gun in the
house, waits for a person to leave
the house. The gun will probably
stay home. It's the law.
Mr. Smith would have us think that
if then the gun is stolen, it was not
secure enough in the home. Oh
really? So, if a woman gets raped in
her home it was because she was
not secure enough in it? Let's blame
the victim, Mr. Smith?
Another alleged fact Mr. Smith
portrayed was the FBI statistics
stating that guns are 137 times
more likely to kill a family member,
friend or neighbor than a burglar.
First, where the number 137 was
derived cannot be proven. It seems
to vary between 47 and 300. As
President Carter used to say, "H you
say a lie five times, it becomes the
truth."
The problem with the "FBI statistics" argument is that those numbers also involve suicide victims,
and even abused wives who shot

their own abusive husbands ... gee,
I'd think that fact would really fly in
this town.
Even in our own Iowa City, suicide&
still constitute a majority of gunrelated deaths over the past fi11e
years. These numbers get logged
and explain the Gun Control Inc.
myth that guns are more likely to
kill a family member. The truth,
therefore, is misleading.
Another crime-related fact goee
from the errored premise that a
burglar must be shot to be
apprehended. It assumes the rapilt
must be killed by an innocent
woman. Well, while criminals used
guns in 581,000 crimes, people used
handguns to repel or defeat, and in
some circwnstances lead to arrest in
645,000 crimes.
While criminals use their
kill tens of thousands of unanned
people, private citizens, the so-called
gun nuts, account for leBS than 300
justified homicides in any given
year.
And these justifiable homicides,
committed by private citizens, outnumber those committed by the
police three to one!
It's simple. The private ownership
of handguns does help repel crime.
Legal gun owners just don't alwaya
resort to pulling the trigger aa
criminals do. If you're frightened by
the idea of the flawed statistic that
you are more than likely going to get
yourself killed, or in trouble, with a
gun in the house, how about the stat
that one in four of us will be killed,
robbed or raped, in our own homes.
Granted, Iowa City is a unique case.
However, the last time I checked we
were still on American soil.

guns'

•

As for our battered and abused
Second Amendment and the arg-.Jlllent that we have a well-regulated
nilitia, I can only offer the words of
#lose who actually wrote the Second
Amendment for insight: "The
~vantage that the Americans have
over every other nation is that they
tre anned."
James Madison wrote those words.
Thomas Jefferson wrote this:
'Games played with the ball, and ·•
tthers of that nature, are too violent
for the body and stamp no character
c.n the mind. (But the gun) gives : '
boldness, enterprise and independence to the mind. Let your gun
therefore be the companion of your
walks."
I hope the folks here on campus in
the job of teaching wiJI put aside
political correctness long enough to :
remind their students that. our ! 1
nation's Bill of Rights guaran
individual rights that. p teet ua
from the state. The U.S
stitu· : •
tion is not a "collective,
Mr. · •
Smith states.
This is the United States, not the •
U.S.S.Rn't.
:~
The gun-control myths are nume,... •
ous, but they are the muddy fOWldation by which Minette Doderer and · •
Dennis L. Smith have re10rted.
Having been a new11paper man for
12 years of my short adult hfe, 1
have a good undentanding rl how
miaguided facta and ftguret mak.
their way into neweprint.
It never fails to amue me.
Only in Iowa City.
Carlos M. Trevino i~ cJ formtr D/
writer and photographer, cJnd a for
mer Ul student, now majoring in L.1w i
Enforcement and Commumcation .
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IRA responsible for third bomb
in ongoing campaign of violence

1 Palestinian

·· 'cafe toppled
.: by cemetery

karin Davies
Associated Press

I

.•
•· •

Haitham Hamad
Press

~ssociated

JERUSALEM, Israel -Arab and
Israeli rescue workers on Sunday
'dug thro~mud, gravestones and
even skel
s Sunday to pull the
ies out of a cafe that
last of 2~
'collapsed ~u..er a hillside cemetery
!Slid onto the roof.
Twenty-two other Palestinians
1inside the Paradise Garden Cafe
1were injured in the Saturday after·
noon accident that was described
'as Jerusalem's worst building dis. , aster in modem times.
Police said the mudslide, triggered
lby near-record winter snows and
.
J
rains, caused the retaining wall of
the cemetery to cave in, toppling
•the roof and a wall of the popular
~cafe across from the walled Old
City.
1 About 20 people managed to flee
•
the 45-by-15-foot cafe unharmed.
Among the dead was the cafe
owner, Mohammed Salayma, and
• •one son.
1 A second son escaped because his
father had sent him outside
'moments earlier to investigate a
,loud noise.
"My father heard a noise on the
roof, like a rock had hit it, and told
1me to have a look," the son, Abed,
was quoted as telling The Jeru·
1
salem Post. "Just as I walked out
the door, I beard a loud crash."

·•
'' '
• "

•I

'
•

j 'th~~:iga~~!~~ed around to see

' "It was like a nightmare," said
Farhat Abu Madi, an east Jeru. ' 'salem barber who was playing
· , 1poker inside at the time.
"In less than one second the wall
•,•
'suddenly collapsed and the entire
,•, • 1place filled with dust. We couldn't
even hear a single scream. We ran
' out," he said.
1 Mayor Teddy Kollek told reporters
he did "not recall a disaster like
I

Associated Press

Israeli rescue workers attempt to free a man trapped under rubble after
the roof of a local cafe collapsed in east Jerusalem Saturday.
this ever in Jerusalem."
The rescue effort was a rare show
of Jewish-Arab solidarity in this
city tom by the decades of ArabIsraeli conflict. Arabs, army rescue
workers and Jews in skullcaps
sifted through rubble side by side
in search of survivors.
Tensions did surface when Arab
bystanders tried to block Israeli
ambulances from moving victims to
Israeli hospitals.
Israeli police also had to hold back

frantic Palestinians who surged
forward to try to identify loved
ones each time a body was brought
out.
·
The rescue workers dug through
mud and cement buried beneath
gravestones and skeletons that
poured in from the cemetecy.
The cafe, established 40 years ago
when east Jerusalem was under
Jordanian rule, was a popular spot
for Palestinians to drink thick
Arabic coffee or smoke water pipes.

LONDON, England - Police on
Sunday defused an IRA bomb at a
train station, the third discovered
in this capital in 48 hours. Two
other devices planted by the outlawed group exploded on Friday
and Saturday, injuring 29 people.
The Irish Republican Army
claimed responsibility Sunday for
planting all the bombs as it continued ita campaign to end British
rule in Northern Ireland.
In a statement fror.n Belfast, the
IRA said it wanted to force the
issue onto the political agenda
ahead of the election, which must
be held by July, and vowed to
Continue the campaign of violence
on the British mainland before the
election.
But Home Secretary Kenneth
Baker, the Cabinet minister
responsible for law and order,
maintained that the IRA would not
disrupt the electoral process.
"An election is a time when there
is a clash of ideas, of policies and of
arguments. It has nothing to do
with bombs and bullets," Baker
told London Weekend Television
News.
Earlier Sunday, a bomb found in a
north London train station was
defused hburs before thousands of
fans were expected to arrive for a

soccer match, a Scotland Yard
spokesman said.
The bomb was spotted by a British
citizen at 9:20a.m. at British Rail's
White Hart Lane station. A tele·
phone warning was received about
an hour later, police said.
The station is near the Tottenham
Hotspur soccer groui;ld, where
30,000 spectators were expected to
attend a semifinal match at 3:30
p.m.
The bomb was defused within an
hour, the spokesman said. The
televised soccer game was delayed
an hour after police received the
telephone waming. Fans waited
outside the stadium as officers and
dogs searched the area. Nothing
was found.
A bomb containing about two
pounds of explosives went off outside a government prosecutor's
office Saturday night, slightly
injuring a woman who was running to catch a bus, police said.
-The IRA earlier claimed responsibility for a bomb that injured 28
commuters at London Bridge Station during the Friday morning
rush hour.
In a statement Saturday from
Dublin, the IRA said Friday's blast
was not meant to injure civilians.

It blamed police for failing to clear
stations after a telephone warning.
Police have said the warning came
less than 10 minutes before the
bomb went off.
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,Recently unearthed news articles
: I :highlight Papa's cub reporter days
·, I I

I

newly discovered material sheds
new light on the writer's development. In a letter to the Star, he
said the stories "will have consequences far beyond the mere increase
in the text."
Hemingway, the author of "The
Sun Also Rises" and "For Whom
the Bell Tolls," worked for the
Toronto Star as a freelancer, staff
reporter and foreign correspondent
'Jeffrey Ulbrich
from 1920 to 1923.
'Associated Press
He went on to fame as a nov~list
, TORONTO- Ernest Hemingway, and short-story writer before comJthe most famous reporter the Tor· mitting suicide in Ketchum, Idaho,
in 1961 at age 61.
1 onto Star ever had, re-emerged on
1
'
the newspaper's pages Sunday in a
The new collection of stories
includes 13 articles not included in
1batch of "lost" articles written by
the budding novelist in the 1920s.
"Ernest Hemingway - Dateline:
1
The two dozen stories - missed in Toronto," published by Charles
' previous collections of Heming- Scribner's Sons. They include nine
1way's early work, rejected by the unbylined stories and one signed
•Star's editors at the time, written with the pen name Peter Jackson.
,under a pen name or published
The unsigned stories were found in
Hemingway's personal clippings
~without a byline - were unearthed
I as part of preparations for the scrapbook the newspaper said.
There are also five stories, col'newspaper's centennial this year.
letU<l by former Star librarian
1 William Burrill, a writer and edi·
tor, discovered them while William McGeary, who died in
/ 'researching Hemingway's
years 1984. The Star said McGeary compiled strong evidence to support
1with the Star in the newspaper's
archives, the JFK Library in Bos- labeling them as Hemingway's
' ton, at Princeton University and in work.
,Paris, France.
Seven stories were also written for
James Brasch, a professor at the Star but rejected by editors,
' McMaster University and an including a 1922 interview with
,expert on Hemingway, said the former French Premier Georges

,In one, Hemingway
.had written 11
> ~ paragraphs describing
~ the journey up the
'driveway, etc., before
'I ' getting to the interview.

'

J

7A

University Symphony Orchestra
Kenneth Amada, piano
James Dixon, conductor

Clemenceau.
Managing Editor John Bone, who
turned down the piece, wrote to
Hemingway that he was sorry to
"pass up your excellent color to be
found throughout the article." The
story had 11 paragraphs of description about coming up Clemenceau's
driveway, someone bringing in the
groceries,
the
house
and
Clemenceau's study before it got
down to the business of the interview.
In some articles, Hemingway takes
a novelist's approach to his subject.
"His eyes smiled," be wrote of
Clemenceau. "They are the only
things you can see while you are
talking to him. They seem to get
inside of your eyes somehow and
fasten claws there. When he is
taJking all his brown, healthy,
Chinese mandarin's face seems to
have nothing to do with them."
An environinentaJist before it
became fashionable, Hemingway
wrote a story under the pseudonym
of Peter Jackson that touched on
the effects of dust raised by cars on
the old oak trees in Toronto's High
Park.
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Saturday, March 7, 8:00p.m.
Sunday, March 8, 3:00 p.m.

For ticket infonnation
Call 335·1160
or toU·free In Iowa outside Iowa CJty

\lerdi: "Nabucco" Overture
Mendelssohn: Symphony No.5 "Reformation"
Rachmaninoff: Piano Concerto No. 2
Wednesday, March 4, 1992
8.{)() pm, Hancher Auditorium
Frte admission, no tickets requitrd.

Plenty of good se•ts still •v•ll•ble.

The Jazz Series Is supported by

The Unlvenity of Iowa
Community Credit Union.
outdoor 1p~ end eocenort"

138 S. Clinton St.

Iowa City, lA. 52240

319·331·9444

UI students receive a 20% discount
on'all Hancher events and may charge
to their University accounts.

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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College Basketball
•Georgetown vs. St Johns, 6:30p.m.,

ESPN.

•Oklahoma State vs. Kansas, 8:30
p.m., ESPN.
•Fresno State vs. New Mexico State,
11 p.m., ESPN.

Wrestling

•'WWF Prime Time, 8 p.m., USA.

Iowa Sports 1his Kt!ek

•Women's Gymnastics: at
Oklahoma, March 8.
•Men'• Gymnastics: home vs. Penn
State, March 8.
•Women's Buketball: home vs.
Northwestern, March 6; home vs.
Wisconsin, March 8.

•Men's BuketbiiJ: home vs.
Indiana, March 4; at Wisconsin,
March 7.
• Wrettllna: at Big Ten Meet at
Madison, Wise., March 7-8.
•BuebaiJ: at S. Illinois Invite (2),
March 7-8.
•Men's Golf: at Ben HOSiin
Invitational, March 6-7.

SPOUTS QUIZ
is Dan Cable's career
Q What
rerord in 16 years of mach·
ing at lowal

Look for answer on Page 28.

Duke hands Bruins·third straight IQSs, ·75-65
'

'

Wichita State play
arrested
WICHLTA, Kan. freshman basketball pia
Smith was arrested earl
and charged with batte
allegedly fighting with
at a local nightclub.
Police allege Smith gr
girlfriend by the arm, th
her several times in the
his open hand and fist.
caused a slightly swolk:

hita State
r John
aturday
after
girlfriend

GOLF
Couples wins LA
playoff

n in

a
birdie
the secoff hole
to beat
ve Ill
the Los
Open

• putt o
~ ond p
jiiA Sunda
Davis
and w
-.....-~• • Angel
for the second time in th
Couples' winning putt,
after he hit a 6-iron on 1
hole within good birdie r ge,
ended a six-hole stretch ere he
and Love matched stroke r
stroke.
Tied since the 14th hoi, they
both parred down the str h to
finish regulation at 15-un r-par
269. Couples had a closi 70 and
love shot a 69.
Couples won the LA O~n in
1990, finishing three strolts in
front of Gil Morgan.

SWIMMING
Swimming record fals
INDIANAPOLIS - jenrt
Thompson broke Kristin Qto's
world record in the womet's
100-meter freestyle by .2 econds
at the U.S. Olympic swi~ing
trials Sunday.
Thompson, a 19-year-o Stanford freshman, posted a tirfe of
54.48 seconds in the last <f five
preliminary heats.
The top eight in the hea' quali. fied for Sunday night's fin*.
Thompson still had to fini4 in the
top two in the finals to m the
1 Olympic team .
Otto set her record of 5 73
t while swimming for East
many
Aug. 19, 1986.
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'''Son of lditarod' lea4

1:

race
ANCHORAGE, Alaska A son
of the man known as the " ther
?. of the lditarod" led the ma.,thon
sled dog race at the fifth djck!point Sunday. His prize fo in: ning the 149-mile leg: a$ ,000
•: pickup truck.
1
:
Raymie Redington, who~ather
co-founded the race, reach
:Skwentna 14 minutes ahea of his
·~nearest opponent in the 1, 9-mile
11 trek that left Anchorage on tur: day for Nome.
1
•
joe Redington, 75, was r ning
~ his 18th ld1tarod and reach the
t'1 village of 114 residents in th
" : place. He helped establish
• • in 1973.
Lavon Barve, a 10-time I
, veteran, was second. Dee
rowe pulled in 23 minutes
~· •the leader. Four-time winn
:.,:Butcher arrived about one
' Iater.
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:·•: was 15th behind winner Pa
' Accola in Sunday's super-gi
· slalom. With the victory, A
801 100 points and le.1ds th
second-place Tomba 1,470
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stopping at the midway pol
accept my mother's advice,
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entered the race in an atte
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Duke's Marty Clark reaches around UCLA's Mitchell Butler during
action at Pauly Pavilion Sunday. Duke beat the Bruins 75-65.

No. 2 Indiana 76, Dlinois 70
Associated Press
Damon Bailey made three free
With three consecutive losses, throws in the final 28 seconds as
UCLA can forget about being top- the Hoosiers (21-4, 12-2) held off
ranked for a while. Now the Bruins the visiting Illini and retained
have to concentrate on winning the their one-game lead over Ohio
State in the Big Ten.
Pacific-10 Conference.
Top-ranked Duke outscored No. 4 Mary~Jlnd 82,
UCLA 14-4 over the final three No. 10 North Carolina 80
Walt Williams' tip-in with 1.3
minutes Sunday and beat the
seconds
stopped North Carolina's
Bruins 75-65.
rally from a 22-point deficit as the
UCLA (21-4) is tied for the Pac-10 visiting Tar Heels extended their
lead with Southern Cal, both with losing streak to four, their longest
12-2 records. The Trojans are 20-4 since 1965.
overall. Meanwhile, No. 5 Arizona No. 11 Kentucky 80,
(22-4) is just a game back at 11-3.
Vanderbilt 56
Jamal Mashburn made five of six
"You have to hand it to Duke,"
UCLA coach Jim Harrick said. 3-point attempts and scored a
"They stepped up and hit the big career-high 34 points as the Wildshots in the stretch. Duke played cats (22-5, 11-3) clinched the SEC
well in the second half and they Eastern Division title with its
played a great game in the last seventh straight victory. Kentucky
turned the ball over only five times
three minutes."

as it won its 16th straight at home
against Vanderbilt.
Seton Hall 77,
No. 24 Connecticut 64
Bryan Caver, left out of the starting lineup for violating team rules,
scored 11 straight points in the
second half and finished with 18
for Seton Hall (18-7, 10-6 Big
East), whlch has won nine of 11,
including six against ranked
teams. The Huskies (17-8, 8-8)
have lost seven of eight.
Saturday's Games
No. 6 Arizona 70, Oreeon St. 62
The visiting Wildcats (22-4, 11-3)
trailed 54-51 with 9:39 to play
before going on a 12-0 burst.
Arizona moved within a game of
Pac-10 co-leaders Southern Cal
and UCLA with four games left.
KaD188 St. 73, No. 6 Missouri 69
Wylie Howard made two free

See NCAA, Page 2B
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Big Ten r~ce tighter·
after Hawkeyes split
Steve J. Collins
Daily Iowan
Just short ofa month ago, Wisconsin coach Mary Murphy said that
Iowa - then unbeaten in the Big
Ten - would have to "stumble
pretty hard" for any of the conference schools to catch up.
Now it would appear that next
Sunday's game between the Badgers and the Hawkeyes at CarverHawkeye Arena will help determine if the teams will share the
conference title.
Behind MaChelle Joseph's 25
points, Purdue downed Iowa 72-64
Friday in West Lafayette, Ind., to
give the Hawkeyes their second
conference loss. Only Northwestem's defeat of the Badgers Friday
kept the title race from being even

closer.
Iowa's only other conference loss
came Feb. 7 in Madison.
Iowa bounced back on Sunday,
trouncing Illinois 56-36 in Champaign. The Badgers had the day
off.
Iowa is now 22-3 overall and 13-2
in the Big Ten. Wisconain is 18-6,
11-3. Purdue (18-6, 10-4) holds
down third.
Joseph was joined in double figures by Purdue teammates Donna
Gill (15 points) and Tina Eddie
(14).
Juniors Toni Foster and Laurie
Aaron led Iowa with 19 and 11
points respectively.
The Boilermakers shot nearly 59
percent from the field compared to
49 percent by Iowa. But the difference may have been at the line.
Purdue made 23-of-34 free throws
while Iowa was 16-of-23.
Early in Sunday's contest it looked
as though Iowa might continue its

Gibson
wants out ·

as a Royal

No. 6 Iowa 56,
Illinois 36
IOWA (22·3)
Foster 11·19
22 , Shrlgley 0.1
0, Harmon
1·3
2, Aaron 3-6 2·2 8, Tate 2-4
4,
Yarbrough 1·2 0.0 2, Rahming 0·0 0.0 0,
Dillingham 0.2
0, Macklin 0.1 o-o 0, Tunsil
2·3 2·2 6, Jackson Q.4 o-o 0, Tide back 2-4
4,
Marx 3-4 2·2 8. Totals 25·53 f>.6 56.
IUINOIS (7-17)
Cundiff 2-3 2·2 6, Dupps 1·7 1·2 3, Wate rs 0.5
o-o 0, Estey 1·3
2, Cunningham 0.3 o-o 0,
Hemann 3-6 0.1 6, Booke r 2-6
4, Klingler
0, Platt 1-4
2, Dilger 0.2
0, Walker 1-3
3-5 S, Riley 3-9 2·3 8. Totals 14-56 8-13 36.

o-o

o-o

o-o

o-o

o-o

Associated Press

o-o

o-o

o-o
o-o

o-o
o-o

o-o

Halftim-lowa
34,
Illinois
11 .
3-pointers-lowa D-1 (Aaron 0.1), Illinois ().6
(Esrey 0.1, Cunningham 0.3 , He mann 0·1,
Booke r 0.1). Fouled Out-None. ReboundsIowa 38 (Foster 9), Illinois 37 (Cundiff 7).

tailspin. The Hawkeyes needed
nearly three minutes to get their
first points.
The lllini held an early 6-4 lead
before Foster rattled off the first 10
points of a 26-point Iowa run. She
had 22 points on the day, including
16 in the first half to outscore the
Dlini for the period.
"I thought we played excellent
defense in the first half," Iowa
coach C. Vivian Stringer said. "We
were doing all we could, and we
were executing well.
"In the second half, however, we
allowed Illinois to get those second
and third shots; we let them get to
the boards. I thought we lacked the
mental maturity to put together
two good halves out there."
Aaron and Cathy Marx fmished
with eight points each. Marx led
Iowa with six rebounds.
Kate Riley led the Dlini with eight
points and pulled down four
rebounds.
Andy Scott/Daily Iowan
Iowa is set to host Northwestern
on Friday and Wisconsin Sunday Iowa's Tia Jackson grabs a rebound during the Hawkeyes' 72-64 loss to
in the final home games . of the Purdue Friday. The loss would have placed them in a first place tie in
season.
the conference had the Wisconsin Badgers won at Northwestern. '

Kirk Gibson carne back on Sunday,
Roger Clemens stayed away and
Ruben Sierra raised his price to
rerna.in in Texas another $2.5 million.
Gibson failed to show up for Saturday's workout at Haines City, Fla.,
but returned to Kansas City's
spring training camp after the
one-day absence.
"It doesn't matter," said Gibson,
unhappy with hls role as a backup.
"It's not a big deal really. There's
nothing to say about it."
Gibson was told Friday that he
wouldn't start. He then asked
general manager Herk Robinson to
trade him or release him.
"I think he did a super-wise thing
if he wasn't ready to work. Maybe
that's the best thing to do, not
show up," Royals manager Hal
McRae said. "I11 try to give him a
little space, let him work things
out and hopefully he will in a short
span of time. I understand that."
Gibson, signed last winter to a
two-year, $3.65 million contract,
hit .236 with 16 home runs and 55
RBis in 1991. It was intended that
he would be the designated hitter,
but he was moved to left field when
George Brett hurt his knee and
returned as the DH.
Meanwhile, Clemens' teammates
were still awaiting his arrival in
Winter Haven, Fla. The three-time
Cy Young Award winner has said
he prefers to practice at horne until
Wednesday, the mandatory
reporting date under the

See BASEBALL, Page
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Jordan's 31 fin.ishes _Blazers
Utah unable to snap Phoenix,jinx in 114-109 defeat
pointed we didn't do better but
come April and May, it's a totally
CHICAGO - It was a competitive new and different situation."
flop.
It was the second and last
"I don't think that's what NBC regular-season meeting between
had in mind when it scheduled the the teams. The Bulls also won at
game," Chicago coach Phil Jackson Portland 116-114 in double oversaid Sunday after the Bulls time.
romped to a 111-91 victory over the
Suns 114, Jazz 109
Portland Trail Blazers in a game
PHOENIX - JeffHornacek scored
between two of the NBA's best 15 points in the fourth quarter,
teams.
while Kevin Johnson scored 12 and
"Our defense was terrific and their Dan Msjerle added 10 in the final
shooting was poor. We just caught period as the Suns beat the Utah
them on an off day."
Jazz 114-109, their 12th consecu·
Michael Jordan with 31 points and tive loss in Phoenix.
Scottie Pippen with 20 led the rout.
Johnson scored 32 points and had
"They contributed to our success 14 assists in a spectacular duel
by turning over the ball," Jordan with Utah point guard John Stock·
said of Portland's 23 turnovers. ton, whose selection for the U.S.
"You guys made it like it was the Olympic team left Johnson feeling
NBA finals and that gave us more spumed. Johnson scored 10 of his
incentive. We were very aggres- team's last 14 points in the final
sive."
3:10.
"It was very discouraging the way
Stockton had 14 pointa and 18
we played," said Clyde Drexler, assists.
who led Portland with 26 points. Bucks 109, Hawlu 106, OT
wit'• very disappointing to go on
MILWAUKEE - A free throw by
national TV with a possible Jay Humphries broke a tie with 14
championship matchup and not seconds remaining In overtime,
play better than we did."
and the Milwaukee Bucks ended a
Portland coach Rick Adelman said five-game losing streak with a
thing• would be different in the 109-106 victory Sunday over the
playoffs.
Atlanta Hawks.
*We wanted to come here and play
The decisive free throw- the only
well," Adelman said. "I'm disap- one of four Humphries made in

Associated Press

crucial situations - enabled the
Bucks to overcome missing six of
eight from the line in the fmal 1:57
of the fourth period. Atlanta, which
had easily won its previous three
games, outscored Milwaukee 9-1 in
that span to tie the contest at
102-102 on Duane Ferrell's 3-point
basket at the buzzer.
Nets 90, Knlcka 75
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . Chris DudJey had 18 rebounds,
leading New Jersey's 65-39
rebounding advantage, and the
Nets ended a nine-game losing
streak against New York by beating the Knicks 90-75 Sunday night.
The win was the Nets' first over
the Knicks since March 28, 1990
and it helped New Jersey extend
its current overall winning streak
to four games, all against winning
teams. The Nets are four games
into a stretch of 11 consecutive
games against plus-.500 teams.
Celtics 101, Maverlclu 91
BOSTON - Larry Bird had 26
points, 13 rebounds and nine
assists in a spectacular return
from a two-month layoff, leading
the Boston Celtics to a 101-91
victory over the Dallas · Mavericks
t\Swciated Prl'Ss
on Sunday night.
Sidelined with an inflamed nerve Boston's Larry Bird squeezes through two Dallas defenders during the
in the lower back since Dec. 30, Celtics' 101-91 win Sunday. Bird scored 26 points and grabbed 13

5et> NBA, Page 2B rebounds in his first game back after an injury.
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Sports Quiz Answer
o.n Gable's career cOIChlns reco111 ·~ 2&4-16-4,
for a "onnlns prm!ntoose of 93.4~.

M. Wtlllams, lnd . ............. u ........ sa
Adilm , Wash. ..... .................... 53
Richardson, Minn ....................... 56
Skiles, Orl. ................................. 52
I. ThorNS, Det ............................ 55

TodayscWashinston at ~roil, 6:)() p.m.
Golden Sute at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.
llltiiUy's
Oal~ at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Washington at Orlinda, 6:30p.m.
LA Ooppers at Miami, 6 JO p.m.
Sin Antonio 11 M1nneso~. 7 p.m.
Houston ill Phoenix, 7 p.m
lndiaM et Chicago, 7:30p.m.
LA Lakers ilt Portland, 9 p.m.
Den>er lit Seattle, 9 p.m.
U~h at Colden Stille, 9:30p.m

c-

426

8J
8.0

4l2
396
414

7.S

47'9

7.7

7.6

BI&TEN..,
CONFERENCE

NBA Leaders
Selwin,
FG
fT
Jordan, Cho .................. 57 658 150
... 42 424 294
Willuns, Atl .. ......
K.Malone,UW1 ............. S7 569 450
G

NBA Standings
f.ASTEIN CONF£1£NCE
AliiMic DMiiGol
W L Prt.
New York ........................... 35 23 .603
lkmon . .. ........................ 32 26 .552
M!Mni ........... _ ......... - ....... 27 )1 .466
New Jersey .......................... 27 31 .466
l'hi~lph~ ....................... 27 31 .466
Wminston ....................... 18 39 .316
Orlando ............ ......... .... 14 44 241

Gl
3
8
8

8
16 1~

21

~Di•lsiool

Cl11ugo ...... .. •.. . ... .• ...... .. •48 11 .a14
Oewf.v>d ........................... 37 18 .673 9
Detroit .............. ~ ............... 33 25 .569 14~
Allinu ............................... 29 28 .50'1 18
Molw~ukee .......................... 26 31 .456 21
lnd.an~ .............................. 26 33 .441 2.2
Ch.trlotle ....... .. •.. . ... . .... 21 36 .3611 26
WESTEIN CONfElENCE
Midwftt Oivltioft
W L l't1. Gl
UIM ................................ 38 21 .644
~nAntonoo ........................ 34 23 .596
3
Hau ton .......................... ,. )() 27 .526 7
Oeover .............................. 20 37 .151 17
OiiU.S ............................ ,. 17 40 .298 20
Monnesota ...................... ;... 1 I 45 .196 25Ya
P'Kiflc Di.WO..
~enSwe ................... 38 17 6'11
Pon~nd ...................... ,. ..... 39 18 .684 l'hwnox .............................. 37 2.2 .627 3
Selfltle .............................. 31 26 .5-44 a
LA l.akers ............................ lO 26 .536 av.
LAtloppers ....................... 29 28 .50'1 10
Salll'amenlo ........................ 20 37 .351 19

time
he t1
gran

ideo!

A
supr
bacl~

sup

diffi
sho

dis

~lurdiy's

Camet

Field Goal

c.mes

~te Games Not Included
Chicago 111, Portland 91
Milwaukee 109, Atlanta 106, OT
Phoenilt 114, Uuh 109
New Jersey 90, New York 7S
Boston 101, Dallas 91
LA Clippers 101, Orlando 96
Cleveland at Seanle, (n)
Houston at LA Lakers, (n)

1590 27.9

585 244 1447
515 286 1397
SS6 247 1359
soo 201 1286
500 327 1328
422 312 1178
461 242 1238
438 312 1212
403 293 1099
425 233 10113
504 231 1251
474 168 1216
408 347 1246
469 201 1202
432 188 1053
47'9 213 1175
482 189 1154

26.8
25.4
23.8
23.4
23.3
22.7
225
2.2.4
2.2.4
21 .7
21 &
21.3
21 .1
20.7
20.6
20.6
20.2

~t.

fGA
401
686
584
682
500 884
..2.2 762
344 632
236 436
373 694
585 1091

Pet
.613
.S87
.577
.570
.566
.554
.544
.541
.537
.S36

Off Del TOI

AyS

Williil.ms, Port. .. .......... ............
D•usherty, Oev.......................
c,.... t, Chi...............................
Thorpr, Hou. ... .. ................. . ..
Robinson, S.A. ........................
!Nrkley, Phll ...........................
Pulsh, Bos. .......... ........... ........
Rodm1n, Oet. ..........................
Nance, Clev. ...........................
Mullln,c.s ...........................

FC
246
403
337
389

lebcMindin&
C

Rodmiln, Oet................ 53
Willis, Atl ...................... 56
Mutombo, Oen............. 57
Olatuwon, Hou .............. SO
Robinson, S.A ............... 57
Selkaly,Moa.................. 56
[I Joson, Wash................. 51
IC.~Ione,Utah ............. S7
Anderson, Den.............. S7
S.Orkley,Phii .................. S2

ew York 103, Minnesota 87
""itadelphia 101, Wuhonston 92
~rloue 121 , IndiaN 119
New Jersey 99, Detroit 90
~n Antonio 115, Denver 112
Golden State 136, Miami 110
~ramento 115, Seanle 110
Sun~Ur'•

Mullin, G.S................... 54
Drexler, Port ................. 55
Ewing, N.Y................. 57
H~.G.s ............... 5s
Robinson, S.A . .............. 51
!Nrkley, Phil .................. 52
RIChmond, ~ ............. 55
Pierce, Seii .................... 54
D~ugherty, Oev............. 49
Olilluwon, Hou .............. SO
Pippen, Cho............ , .. ,... sa
Rlce,Mla...................... 57
Miller, Ind.................... 59
Hornacek, Phoe............. sa
Elloson, Wash ................ 51
Lewis, 8os.............. , ...... 57
).Milone, Utah .............. 57

P'ls A"'
1686 29.6
117'9 28 1

365 714 1079 18.6
315 620 935 16.7
272 474 746 13.1
1n 437 614 12.3
208 485 693 12.2
228 438 666 11.9
181 424 60S 11.9
161 491 652 11 .4
236 413 649 11.4
191 398 .539 11.3
G

Stockton, Ut1h ........................... sa
Johnson, Phoe............................ 56
Hard,...ay, G.S............................ 55
BoRues, CNr............. .'............... 57
jackson, N.Y....................... ....... 56

No. AyS.
810 14.0
576 10.3
526 9.6
524 9.2
484 8.6

Big Ten Standings
lnd~nil ............... 12
Ohio Stete ........ 11
Michigan Sl ......... 8
MochiBllll .. ..... ..... • 8
Iowa ..... ............. 8
Minnesota ........ .. 7
Illinois ......... ....... 6

Pu111ue ........... .... 6

Wisconsin ........... 4
North~tern .. .. 1

ConRmw:e All c w L Ptt. W L l'cl.
2 .857 11 4 .840
3 .786 19 5 .792
6 .571 18 6 .750
6 .571 17 7 .708
6 .571 16 a .667
7 .500 15 12 .556
II .429 12 12 .500
9 .400 14 13 .519
10 .286 13 14 .481
13 .071 8 16 .333

~turday's aesults
Ohio Stille i8, MlchiBiln State 65
Purdue 61, Wbconsln 51

s.mo.ys lault

IndiaN 76, Illinois 70
T..-lay's Came
Michisa" at Ohio Stille
Wedneld.ty's G.tme
lndlilnil at I~
WiS<.onsin <~t Minnesotil
Thurtcby's Game
Mlchisan State at Northwestern

I

BL"QETUNA

Big East Standings
w

Con'-nce
l

P'ct.

Georgetown ........... 11 5 .688
St. John's ................ 11 5 .688
Seton Hall ............... 10 6 .625
Syracuse ................. 10 6 .625
Villanova .. .............. 9 7 .563
Connecticut ............ 8 8 .500
Pittsbursh ..........1 .... 8 8 .500
Boston College ........ 7 9 .438
Provodence ............. 5 11 .313
Miilml ...... .............. 1 15 .063

l

P'ct.

7
8
7
7
13
8

.720
.680

13
10
15
21

.no
.no

.480
.680
.552
.600
.464
.222

Kansas ...................

Missouri.................
Oklahoma St...........
Nebra5ka ........ ...... ..
Oklilhoma ...... ........
KanSils St. ...............
Iowa St. ..................
Colorado ................

Con'-nce AIIGW l l'cl. W L P'ct.
9 2 .818 21 3 .875
8 4 .667 20 5 .800
b 5 .545 22 5 .815
6 6 .500 18 7 .720
6 6 .SOO 18 7 .no
S 7 .417 15 10 .600
4 8 .333 18 10 .643
3 9 .250 12 13 .480

AIIGilmes
L Pd.
2 .920
8 .704
7 .720
8 .680
9 .679

west).
Notre Dame 79,
No. 20 St. John's 70
The Irish (13-12) again upended a
ranked team as LaPhonso Ellis
made all 16 of his foul shots and
scored 30 points to beat visiting St.
John's (17 -8).
No. 21 DePaul 88, St. Louis 71
Reserve Jeff Stern scored a
career-high 20 points and DePaul
(19-6, 8-1) clinched the champion·
shlp of the Great Midwest Confer·
ence's first season.
No. 22 Syracuse 68, Miami 63
Lawrence Moten did not take a
shot in the first half, but made five
3-pointers and scored all of his 20
points in the second half as visiting

Syracuse o$-~. 10-6 Big East) sent
Miami to its 1~th consecutive loss.
No. 25 Nebraska 84,
Colorado 70
Derrick Chandler scored 17 points
and Nebraska (18·7, 6-6 Big Eight)
made 21 of 26 second-half free
throws.
Others
Mississippi Valley State (16-13)
became the first team to clinch a
berth in the NCAA tournament,
beating Southern 85-77 to win the
Southwestern Athletic Conference
tournament championship. Princeton (21-4) won its fourth straight
Ivy League title and trip to the
NCAA field with a 58-49 victory
over Brown.

ACC Standings
Confe~

W

x-Duke .............. .. 12
Florida St. ....... ..., .. 11
North Carolina ........ 8
Wake Forest............ 7
Georgia Tech ........... 7

l Pet. W
2 .857 23
5 .6811 19
6 .571 18
7 .500 17
7 .500 19
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6 •Missou~i upset

Continued from Page lB
throws with 35 seconds left and
Gaylon Nickerson blocked Anthony
Peeler's shot with four seconds left
as Kansas State (15-10, 5·7 Big
Eight) beat the visiting Tigers
(20-5, 8-4).
No. 8 Ohio St. 78,
No. 12 Michigan St. 65
Jimmy Jackson scored 20 points
and Chris Jent 19 as the visiting
Buckeyes (19-5, 11-3) beat the
Spartans (18-6, 8-6).
No. 9 Arkansu 84,
Mississippi St. 76
Todd Day scored 27 points and
reserve Roosevelt Wallace had 16
for the visiting Razorbacks (22-6,
11-3 SEC).
Louisiana St. 73,

No. 16 Alabama 65
Shaquille O'Neal had 28 points, 18
rebounds and blocked five shots as
the Tigers (18-7, 11-3 SEC) its fifth
straight against the visiting Crimson Tide (21·7, 8-6).
No. 18 Georgetown 76,
Boston College 80
Robert Churchwell led a 19-0
surge in the first half as Georgetown (15-10, 7-9 Big East) won its
11th straight at home against the
Eagles.
No. 19 Cincinnati 63,
Ala.-Birmingbam 58
Reserve Tarrance Gibson scored 11
points, including a tiebreaking
3-pointer with 3:49 left for visiting
Cincinnati (22-4, 7-2 Great Mid-

Continued from Page IB
collective-bargaining agreement.
On Saturday, teammates rolled
oul a makeshift red carpet leading
to his clubhouse stall. On Sunday
players added a milk carton with a
baseball card of Clemens attached,
and the caption: "Have you seen
this pitcher?"
A helium balloon was hung that
carried the message, "Welcome
back. We missed you."
And there was a case of sunflower
seeds.
Clemens had said in an interview
last week that he was working out
and that if he were at camp he
would just be standing around
spitting out sunflower seeds.
At Port Charlotte, Fla., Sierra

increased his price for a five-year
contract from $27.5 million to $30
million.
Texas rejected his $27.5 million
proposal last month and went to
arbitration, where Sierra was
awarded a $5 million, one-year
contract, the highest ever in arbitration.
The deal gave Sierra the thirdhighest salary in baseball thls
season, but he was disappointed
the Rangers wouldn't agree to his
multiyear proposal.
"I grew up with this team, up from
the minor leagues," he said Saturday. "I don't want to play for
another team. But they only want
to guarantee two years."

The Rangers' final offer was worth
between $14 million and $16 million for three years in present-day
dollars, but included money
deferred over more than 40 years.
Texas wouldn't guarantee a fiveyew deal because the team is
concerned that televi!!ion revenue
may decrease after 1993.
"They don't need to worry about
that," Sierra said. "They need to
worry about winning the pennant
and the World Series."
On the injury front, Giants manager Roger Craig said at Scottsdale,
Ariz., that left-bander Bud Black
will be held out of intrasquad
games Monday and Tuesday
because of tightness in his groin.

Right-hander Rod Beck also is out
after having a cyst in his lower
back drained last week.
Oakland's Bob Welch, bothered by
a tender left knee, threw off a
mound for the third time and may
throw live batting practice for the
first time Tuesday.
New York Meta manager Jeff
Torborg, meanwhile, will miss
Monday's workout because of
arthroscopic surgery on his left
knee. The Meta said Dr. Daniel
Kanell would perform the surgery
at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., to repair
torn cartilage. Torborg, a former
catcher, is expected to return to
training camp at Port St. Lucie,
Fla., on Tuesday.

·oahl, Van Steenwyk help Hawks finish fifth
Davicf Taylor
Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's track team
scored 53 points and placed,fifth at
the Big Ten Conference Championships - the Hawkeyes' best finish
in five years - this past weekend
in Columbus, Ohio.
Tracy Dahl and Jennifer Brower
captured firat and second place in
the 5,000-meter run to highlight
the competition for the Hawkeye&.
Dahl woft the event with a time of
16:36.13, while Brower clocked in
right behind her at 16:36.41.
"' was very happy to see this
finish, and it was one of the most
exciting nce11 at the meet," Iowa
coach Jerry H8888J'd said. "It was

quite an achievement for us to
have the top two in that event, and
it was nice to see Dahl win after a
heartbreaking lo88 in the 3,000."
Dahl had led the field in the
3,000-meter race, but was passed
in the final lap and placed third.
Lisa Van Steenwyk of Iowa also
had an outstanding day in the shot
put, which turned out to be a
dominating event for the Hawkeyes. Van Steenwyk finished second at 50 feet, 1.4 inches, qualifying
for the NCAA meet and also for the
Olympic Trials.
Denise Taylor took third at 48-9
and Laura Kriener grabbed sixth
with a throw of 45-7¥. in the event.
"We really got a big boost from
those two events," Hassard said.

"The points we received just from
those finishes moved us up among
the other teams in the middle."
Hassard said that Van Steenwyk,
Brower and Dahl were all "on the
bubble" for the NCAA meet,
meaning that although their placings were high enough to qualify,
they must wait until all of the
results are in to see if they will
actually compete in the meet.
"We're optimistic and hopeful that
we can send three, or possibly five
athletes to the national meet," he
said.
In other results, Hawkeye Tina
Stec took fourth in the mile with a
time of 4:52.96. Stec finished
fourth in the mile last year also,
but Hassard said that this was an

improved performance because the
field was stronger this year.
Tina Floyd placed fifth in the
55-meter race at 7.14 and Yolanda
Hobbs took sixth in the long jump
with a leap of 18 feet, 2'14 inches.
Amy McRell also did well for Iowa,
taking sixth in the 800-meter race
in 2:16.07.
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WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World Co. represent.1tives will present
an information session on the Walt Disney World
College Program on Monday, March 9r 5:00 pm, in
the Indiana Room-IMU. Attendance at this presentation
is required to interview for the SUMMER/FALL '92
COLLEGf: PROGRAM. Interviews w'l be held
following the presentation. The following majors are
encouraged to attend: SUMMER-B siness,
Conm1unications, Recreation, Theatre/Drama and
Hospitality. FALL-all majors.

Contact: Dave Fitzgerald,
Cooperative Education
Office
Phone: 335-1385
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Buy anything in the store at regular price,
get a second for 1/2 price.
(Dine in or Carry out only)
Now's the right time p try our

NEW MENU
Shwarma's Pork/ Beef/ Chicken
• Falafel (Vegetarian)
• Shwarma Salad
NEW ITEMS
• Shwarma Pizza
• Phly Steak melt
• Corn Dog
(~r or onion cheese) '
•
P~ Tenderloins
• Fries
• Cheese Fries
• Sl~py Joes
• St~k & Cheddar
• Onion Rings
• C~dar & Ham Me~
• Mushrooms
• Dfi.Jxe Cheese Fries
• Mozzarella sticks

4th !itnniversary 1)2 price safe
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anna's
3401 E. Burlington
Dine ~. Carry out and

Iowa got an inspiring performance
from Nancy Tessmer in the high
jump. Tessmer had a foot injury
and did not train heavily for the
meet, but managed a fifth-place
finish of 5 feet, 6Vz inches.

"I consider her finish outatanding
because she was able to compete
despite het injury, and she did an
excellent job for us," Hasaard said.
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Big Eight Standings

BALTIMORE ORIOI.fS.-..IIcquired Alan Mills,
pit<;her, from the New York Yankees for two
minor leasuers to be named later. Designated
Francisco de Ia Rosa, pitcher, for assignment.
Agreed to terms with Chris Holies, catcher, on a
one-year <:o ntract.
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed to terms with
Peter Hoy, pitcher, and Jeff McNeely, outfielder,
on one-year contrads.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Agreed to terms with
Robin Ventura, third baseman, on a two-year
contract end Brian Otahman, !Umon Garcia,
Roberto Hernandez, Chris Howard, Greg
Perschke, Johnny Ruffin, Rich Scheid and Steve
Wapnlck, pitchers; Matt Merullo, catcher; and
Derek lee, outfielder, on one-year cont!lcts.
KANSAS CITY ROYAI.S--IIgreed to terms with
Tim Spehr, catcher, on a one-year conlract.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed to terms with
Mike Fetters, pitcher, on a one-year contract.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-.Asreed to terms with
Dann Howitt, outfielder-first baseman , and
Bruce Walton, Steve Chitren and Kevin Campbell, pitchers, on one-year contracts.
S£ArTLE MARiNERs-Asreed to terms with
Omar Vlzquel and Rich Amaral, on one-year
contracts.
National leiipoe
NEW YORK METS-Agreed to terms with Todd
Hundley, catcher, and Steve Rosenbers, Pete
Schourek and Doug Simons, pitchers, on oneyear contracts.
PHILADELPHIA PHilliEs-Asreed to terms
with Mike Hartley, pitcher, on a one-year
contract.
81\SI(ETIALL
Natlonill Basketball Aslociittion
LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Placed Doc Rivers,
suard, on the lntured list.
Conlif!ental liiSkctball Aslocl.ttion
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Damari Riddick, forwa rd.
FOOTBALL
N1tlonal Football ~aaue
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed Reggie
Rogers, defensive end, and Marcus Hopkins,
defensive back.
World Leape of American Football
MONTREAL MACHINE- Waived Bernard
Blackmon and Ron Fair, wide receivers; Bill
Rudlson, punter; Stacey Danley, running back;
Orsorio Jackson, safety; Kevin Sprinkles, tight
end ; Mike Rhodes and Brent Snyder, quaner·
backs; and Tony Brown, center.

IOWA
Foster 6-13 7-10 19, Shrlgley 0-0 ().() 0, Harmon
1-1 2·3 4, Aaron 5-9 0.1 11, late J.6 ().() 7,
Rahming 1-1 ().() 2, Dillingham ().() ().() 0, Tunsol
3-5 ().() 6, jackson 2·7 ~ 7, ndeback 1-4 2·2 4,
~rx 1·1 2-3 4. Totals 23-4711).23 64.
P\JROUE
Tucker 1-3 ().() 2, Gill 5-9 5-7 15, Calhoun 2·3
0.2 4, Carney 2-4 0.2 4, joseph 6-13 11-11 24,
Eddie 5·5 4-1114, Cullop 2·2 3-4 7, ~mplns 1-2
().() 2, Swopes 0.0 0.{) 0. Totals 24-41 33·34 72.
Halftime- Pu rdue
32,
Iowa
27.
3·pointers-lowil 2·7 (A<IrOn 1·3, Tate 1-4),
Purdue 1·3 Uoseph 1·3). fouled Out- Iowa
(Tunsll, Marx), Purdue (Gill). Rebounds-Iowa 27
(foster 8), Purdue 28 (Eddie n. Asslsts-lowa 13
(Tate 6), Purdue 17 Uoseph 13). Total fouls-Iowa
28, Purdue 22. i\-5,405.
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Purdue 72,
Iowa 64

TOOGHT
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American teasue

NBA
Reggie Lewis scored 22 points for
Boston, which improved its home
record against Dallas to 12-0.
The Mavericks were led by Donald
Hodge with 19 points. Rolando
Blackman had 14.
Clippers 101, Magic 96
ORLANDO, Fla. - Danny Manning scored 25 points and Ron
Harper 24, and the Los Angeles
Clippers held Orlando to one
basket in the fmal 4:57 of a 101-96
victory Sunday night.

.429 13 12 .520
.357 11 16 ,I(J7
.286 14 11 .560
.286 12 13 .480

Transactions

tho

Continued from Page lB
Bird played 34 minutes, including
the entire third period, hitting nine
of 16 field-goal attempts and all
seven free throws.
The 35-year-old veteran took
charge in the third period, sparking the Celtics to just their fourth
victory in 12 games. He had seven
points, seven rebounds and five
assists in the quarter, then
returned briefly in the final period,
narrowly missing his first tripledouble.

Virginia .................. 6 8
N.C. State ............... 5 9
Clemson ........ ........ 4 10
z-Mlryland ............. 4 10
x·won regular-seuon title
z-lnellgible for post-season
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with Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable
' Iowa coach Dan •nzm~<•n"
plly crone it all when
sport ofcollegiate
~ coach and athleU!.
never-ending list
fnoludes: two-time
jon at Iowa State,
Medalist and World
But his most notable a<*eve.meltt
could have been
Yaw keyes

NCAA

)978-86,
J at matcrn~q
'Yale golf (1905-13) and
(1935-43).
t)s the 1992 NCAA

other things, wrestlers as role mod·
els, issues facing today's collegiate
athlete, female wrestlers and of
course, the Hawkeyes.
Editor's noU!: This is the first of a
five-part series.
BecaUfle the Hawkeyes are
favored to repeat as NCAA
champs, would you be disap·
pointed if you repeat but don't
score as many points as last
year (157), or not have some
individuals win titles?
That's a tricky question. I'd have
to see the exact situation to determine whether we lost because of
circumstances that I have a tough
time handling, or did we lose
because of circumstances that I

'Championship aDJ.)fO(ICfl4~•m
Jwma City, The
Nanda caught up
Fame coach to talk

'•

.....

IU.I'

could handle easier? For example,
if we're prepared and we've done
most of the things that we can do
and we were just outmanned,
that's easier to handle than if all of
a sudden, we lose because somebody outconditions us or somebody
becomes injured.
Right now, it would be hard for me
to think that with the kind of team
that I have, knowing who they are
and what they're capable of doing,
it would be hard for me to go
through that national tournament
and come out without having a lot
of guys doing a lot from a successful point of view. I would have to

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

Gable, right, shown here with Iowa State coach Jim
Gibbons at last year's NCAA Championship in Iowa
say it would be fairly depressing,
even if to win the national champ·
ionship, if I didn't get a lot out of
my kids and was (not) able to have
them reach pretty close to their
goals.

Iowa, Iowa State and UNI are
constantly in the top five, top
10 in the nation. What is it
about these schools that makes
the state of Iowa the premier
state in the nation for wres·
tling?

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan

,, ~qwa Hall of Fame coad Dan Gable is attempting to direct his
•, /iawkeyes to their 19th cQisecutive Big Ten title and second straight
national championship.
'

I
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(Pauses) - One of the things is
that we don't have to go very far
down the road to realize what good
wrestling is. Sometimes when you
sit alone, like in Arizona or lately,
it's been in Oklahoma; when the
Oklahoma State-Oklahoma rivalry
was going on, I think that really
helped the state and both institu·
tions.
But with one of them being dornin·

"/ would have to say it would be fairly
depressing, even if to win the national
championship, if I didn't get a lot out of my kids
and was (not) able to have them reach pretty close
to their goals."

Dan Gable

people stay excited about the sport
is because we have such good
rivalries locally, and outstanding
individuals at each institution.

David Taylor
, J)aily Iowan
1

, If the Iowa men's track te1111 had
been carrying horseshoes cr rab·
bits' feet, things might have gone
~ tl'llore their way this past weekend
at the Big Ten Conference Otamp~onships in East Lansing, Mih.
1 The Hawkeyes finished seVIIlth at
., 1tlle meet, scoring 35 points «Jerall.
Jpdiana captured the contt"ence
fl'OWD with 106 points, 23 more
tLan their closest competitor, Ohio
'alate.
'.J I think luck had a lot to ltl with
.tile results of the meet," Iowa
ooach Ted Wheeler said. "We could
~ve scored more points aJd fm~~hed in the upper division ~th a
llttle good luck, but with 1 little
~d luck we might have gone down
bit in the final standings."
Iowa didn't need any luck in the
IYng jump, however, as H•keye
Anthuan Maybank won the event
and broke his own record fith a
jpmp of 26 feet, 5 1h inche.. The
mark was three-quarters of 1m inch
,tletter than his previous bett, set
$lrlier this season in Iowa ~.
: "Maybank was once agail out·
ltanding," Wheeler said. "a was
~p against a very tough field

David Taylor
Daily Iowan

including the defending champion
from Indiana."
Maybank also ran the 200-meter
race for Iowa, taking third at 21.52
seconds. Chris Nelson of Ohio
State won the event in 21.26 and
also set a meet record in the
process. Maybank has also quali·

"Maybank was once
again outstanding. He
was up against a very
tough field including the
defending champion
from Indiana."

Ted Wheeler

1•

fied in the long jump for the NCAA
meet, to be held March 13-14 in
Indianapolis.
Iowa's D'Juan Strozier captured
the 800-meter race, clocking in at
1:51.54. Most impressive about his
perfonnance was the fact that he
defeated Marco Koers, a junior
European Champion from the
Netherlands. Koers was second

Anthuan Maybank
with a time of 1:52.87.
"Beating Koers was a great
achievement for Strozier," Wheeler
said.
Gary Falls of Iowa placed third in
the 600-meter race, while teammate Brian Thomas finished
fourth, with times of 1:19.19 and
1:19.75, respectively.
"I have some mixed emotions
about our ftnish because it was
disappointing not to place in the
upper division," Wheeler said. "We
ran tough races, though, and I'm
proud of the effort and integrity
that our individuals put forth.
They are hard working athletes
and very competitive."

No coach would deny that confidence and intensity are two ingredients vital to a winning sports
combination, but the Iowa women's
tennis team seems to have taken
the idea to a new dimension in the
past few weeks, as they blew out
Penn State 7·2 yesterday to record
their third victory in their last four
matches.
The improvement can be traced
back to Jan. 30 when Iowa dropped
a disappointing contest to Minnesota in the opening match of their
Big Ten schedule. Hawkeye coach
Micki Schillig called the loss "frustrating" and said that the Iowa
players lacked intensity during the
lllatch.
"We gave that match away to
Minnesota," Schillig said. "The
players know this and it kind of
left a bad taste in everybody's
mouth."
The Hawkeyes have recovered
strongly since that time however,
boosting their record to 3-2 overall,
and an even 2-2 in the conference
with the recent wins.
Most visible though, have been the
scores of the matches - 9-0 over
Iowa State, 8·1 over Purdue, and
Penn State by the 7-2 count. Iowa
also narrowly missed upsetting

GRlNGUS
Ito 8 pm
Monday Night Buffet
6 entrees and 2 salads
Including seafood enchiladas
& smcfhered chicken.
Children under 10 $2.28

Tuesday Night Tacos
All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.
Adults $4.25

and the program. You've got
(Steve) Hamilton and (Matt) Johnson at Iowa State who keep their
program up in glory and then at

the same time, we've been year in
and year out. So, you never have to
get in your car and go very far to
see great wrestling.
I think you've also gotta look at
whose running the programs. I
think it's pretty much been a way
of life and that's why I was sur·
prised that (ISU coach Jim) Gib·
bons probably resigned because he
thought wrestling was more inside
of him. But apparently, it's not. I
saw what (UNI coach Don) Briggs
went through with that investigation and I don't think too many
coaches would have survived it.
But I read some quotes from
(Briggs) about how important
wrestling was to him. It was so
important that I think I read a
quote that he decided not to have
kids (chuckles). He wanted to con·
centrate on his profession. That's a
pretty hard statement to say.

New mentality lifts Hawks

I

Adultl $8.28

As an example, you have
(177-pounder Rich) Powers at UNI,
who's basically No. 1-rated and
giving some nice glory to the school

'·

· :Mayban breaks own
· :mark, IONa takes 7th

,i

ant over the other recently, some·
times it's hard for that area to
really stay excited about the sport.
One of the reasons I think Iowa

City, says he was a bit surprised that the Cyclone
leader has called it quits after this season.

Children under 10 $2.25

Full ,.nu also available
115 Eaat Colitee 33&3000

ed Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm
$2.75 pitchers 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh SIJueezetl orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available
Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque

heavily favored Illinois last week
on the lllini's home court before
falling 5-4.
"We are much tougher mentally
now," Schillig said. "Compared to
where we were last year, this is a
different team altogether. The

"It's a good sign
when we know how to
win even if we aren't
playing that well. We
are moving towards this
idea, and it is
encouraging."

Micki Schillig
team is able to stick with the
games more now than they used to,
and when they get down they are
able to come back and keep playing
hard."
Never was that more evident than
against Penn State yesterday.
After a shaky beginning in the
doubles matchups, Iowa slammed
the door hard on the Lions, winning five of six singles matches.

"''"
t<TI

"They started out slowly in the
doubles, and it was not as good as' .
they are capable of playing, but •
they didn't fall apart and I'm •
impressed that they were able to
pull out some of the close' ' '
matches," Schillig said.
' •
In singles, the Hawkeyes blew past"'
the outgunned Lions with all but·--·
one of their victories coming in
straight sets.
"We had some flawless tennis by ,
Tracey Donnelly, Minna Hatakka
and Laura Dvorak," Schillig said. •·
Donnelley beat Sara Bartlett 6-0,
6-0, Hatakka whipped Carri Kohl'
6-2, 6-3, and Dvorak crushea
Tammy Okins-Nguyen 6-1, 6-1.
Other Hawkeye winners were Lor\
Hash over Jen Farrington 6-1, 6-3,
and Andrea Calvert over Andi
ChiumentQ 5-7, 6-1, 6-2.
"The team went to a new level in
singles, and looked very sharp
after the shaky doubles start,"
Schillig said. "It was nervewracking for a little while though."
"It's a good sign when we know
how to win even if we aren't
playing that well. We are moving
towards this idea, and it is encouraging because that is the mark of
the best competitors whether it is
Magic Johnson, Larry Bird, or
whoever."
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The right suit.
At the right price.

;Hawkeyes outperform lllini
: Yohluncb Mosley
: Daily Iowan
: Friday night, the Dlini fell prey to
: the Hawkeyes' impressive execution and consistency as they
: clinched an exciting home victory
· :over lllinois, 187.60-184.30.
Iowa coach Diane DeMarco said
she was excited by the enthusiasm
of the Iowa fans, as they cheered
the Hawkeyes onto to an important
victory and celebrated Drug Resistance Awareness Education Night
, Ill.
"It was a great meet," she said.
, "It was really gratifiying to watch
. the fane come out and show support for the DARE program, as
, well as for Iowa women gymnas·
, tics."
The Hawkeye& claimed a first
place finish in every event. Iowa's
execution on the floor exercise was
especially impressive, as the Iowa
' women broke the school record for
, the second time this season by
sweeping the first five places in the
event.
"Our floor squad was exceptional.
! Jane Powers, Martie Jenovich,
1 Cindy Terrell, Sandy Stengal and

Lori Cole, were like poetry in
motion," DeMarco said. "Watching
them perform was an esthetic
treat."
Iowa also enjoyed exciting performances on the horizontal bars,
with Wei Jiang earning first place
honors. Michelle Myers' perfor·
mance on the vault placed her in
the top ten ranking of the Big Ten
conference. Cindy Terrell was outstanding on the balance beam,
performing a difficult double-twist
dismount that clinched her a first
place win.
DeMarco was more than pleased
with Terrell's effort on the balance
beam, but she does see the need for
a few minor adjustments.
•Although we won beam as a team
and placed first and fourth individually, we needed to be more
assertive and keep the flow and
rthymn of our routines more fluid,"
DeMarco said.
Overall the Hawkeyes had an
impressive night, filled with excit·
ing performances. The crowd and
the atmosphere were an extra plus
according to freshman Cindy Terrell.

•1 thought it was real great that
we had such a great crowd come
out and support the team and
DARE," Terrell said. "The team
really came together and it was
nice to see all the hard work pay
off. The confidence level and enthu·
siam were there."
DeMarco said the crowd was very
important, as well as the location
ofthe meet.
•A meet in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
is first class," she said. "You have
a great view from every seat and it
is very comfortable for the fans. We
had a great crowd.
"The fans were very much into the
meet, being very spirited and
responsive to performances by both
teams," she added. "I wish we
could have all of our meets at
Carver, with the crowds that we
are getting, we definitely need
additional seating."
The meet was concluded by a
desert social and reception with
the DARE students.
·u·s great teaching kids how to
deal with drugs and how to say no,
and I defmtely agree," Terrell said.
The Haw keyes go back into action
March 8, as they battle Oklahoma.

:· Spartans hand Iowa first loss
su
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
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On Sunday, the Iowa men's gymnastics team headed into East
Lansing hoping to increase its
season record to 4-0. No. 6 Michigan State narrowly escaped the
Hawkeyes,
defeating
Iowa
280.95-280.15.
Another team, Air Force, came in
third with a score of 268.95.
The tenth-ranked Hawkeyes
posted their highest scoring effort
of the season, with their strongest
squad in competition on Sunday.
"I'm both happy and disappointed
with the way the meet turned out "
Coach Tom Dunn said. "I'm happ~

sh
di
thd

,J

to score above 280 on the road in
this type of a situation, but I'm
disappointed that we didn't come
away with a victory. We could have
easily won this meet."

''We could have easify
won this meet.//
Tom Dunn
Iowa's Chris Kabat was the scoring leader for the Hawkeyes with
first place finishes in the allaround competition, the pommel
horse and the horizontal bar. He

tied his career best of 9.80 on the
bar. Kabat also had a second place
finish on the parallel bars.
Other finishes for Iowa were: first
and second place by Garry Denk
and Adrian Besancon, still rings; a
tie for third by Denk and Kabat,
floor excercise; fourth and fllth
place by Denk and Besancon, horizontal bar; second place by Jim
Cuthbertson, vault; and fifth and
seventh place finish by Paul Bautel
and Don Brown in the all-around
competition.
Iowa's loss to Michigan State drops
its Big Ten record to 0-1. Iowa's
next test in the Big Ten will come
next weekend against flfth-ranked
newcomer Penn State in Iowa City.
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Walk into almost any store this
time of the year and you'll find a
sale...
on
last season's
merchandise.
We invite you to stop in and try on an
athletic fit from our selection of
Spring 1992.

q

The jacket is cut fuller across
the shoulders ... the trousers
have a slimmer waist and
trimmer seat. .. features that
eliminate bothersome
alterations.
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New spring '92 solids and stripes.
New spring '92 Values
Reg. $299 Now $229,
and
Reg. $329 Now $269
All Cotton pinpoint shirts
Reg. $39.99 Now $35.00.
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OLD CAPITOL CENTER
Open Evenings & Sundays

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Eastside Dorms
Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley

354-1552

325 E. Market • Iowa City

Westside Dorms

IJ'IJHe 1</AY, I '~ 6(JT ~
!f!ETTY 5TT?ONJ Vl!fiQSA!Ja.ff
HOW 11£ M4Y~ 1$ fJOI/IIJ.
f<R. A 15 RATfU, I ti.Off
SHA/lE THeM MTH >WAUTHE tUllY()JT 7D THe AII?POftr.

S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

351·9282

421 10th Ave., Coralville
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Our New Pan ~ Pizza
Blows the Roof Off
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Crossword
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1 Pants
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Try our new pan pizza. It's made with a thick, buttery, golden
crisp crust. Our pizzas are baked fresh when you call.
And only Dominos delivers in 30 minutes guaranteed. Call us!

Call Us!
I

:1

NEW PAN PIZZA

sa.99
a
pan plzza'witl

·el
1
1
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Get medUn
two
deliclola !Dpplngs tor only $8.99. Get
another b only $4.00 more.
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338-0030

529 S. Riverside Dr.

I Cross out
to Speedy
t4 Attu native
taOuiz
tl Truth stretcher
t7 Untouchables?
ttTown near
Padua
20Fiight
attendants
21 Nairobi's land
22Litigate
23 Place inside
24 Selves
21 Scold
3t Section of
Vietnam

33 One with a
taxing job
38 Fall guy ol a
sort
4t Hoard
42 Caravansary
43Wipedout
41 Rackets
47 Place for
clinging things
5t - - Angeles
53 Misfortunes
54 Jamb
5I Soprano
Ponselle
eo women's
gatherings. to
sexists
12 Spoiled child

-----------

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
r.:-r.::~:':'l

Iowa City
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354-3643

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave.

Coralville
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NOBODY
KNOWS

~+=+~
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........,........,_,

LIKE

13Wiesel or
Siegmelster
14 Leghorn's land
es Auld lang 11 Intelligence
17 Pyle of TV

DOWN
t Kind of bag or
house
2 Ruer's word
3 Cult; school
4Ciear
I Frets
I Fiat
7 Biblical bk .
1 Statutes
1 Spa in Germany
tOSkedaddles
tt Oise feeder
t 2 Lecher
13 Handle
11 Smear
21 Genullects
23"- - boyl"
24 Bridge seat
21Growl
H Twice halved
27 Actress Gilbert
21 Rushes
30 · was
saying ... "
31 Skinflints
34 Snow vehicle
31 Hindu garb
31 Arabian gull

37 Baseball sta1s
3tAnger
40 Gershwin the
lyricist
" Sneaks off to
wed
45 Copperfield's
childish bride
41 Parts or speech
41 K1nd or tower
41 Jewish month
so Gladden

12 Shoot
14 Wur'll place 1n

town
u Step(hurry)
111 Premlnger

1

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
'I

n Ann
sa Far:
rorrn
IO Chop
It lsr neighbor

Get anawers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420·
5656 (75¢ each minute).

Voted 'Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

.DOMINO'$~
HO\V You Like Pizza At Home.
..

Edited by Eugene T . Mateska
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Short puys
short cut to

William Palik

quick fame

1
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Mostly Mozart Festival
sounds mostly mediocre

j

1

Iowa Cily, low,, - Monday, March 2, 1992 -

Amy Bjt\lmer
Daily ,;,:~m

If you were a me.,er of the
audience at the Rive~de Theatre
Saturday night, y certainly
' witnessed a variety entertainment. The Iowa Fes al of Short
Plays featured the rk of eight
• local artists, with rformances
ranging from the tra ·onal to the
offbeat, and perfo
~ from puppets to dan
"The Race
The evening began
of the Ark Tattoo" ritten and
performed by W. Da Hancock.
The story was based the summer Hancock spent
a foster
home with the uni e Phinney
family. Mr. Phinney
a permanent flea market in
back yard.
Instead of selling
junk, Mr.
Phinney told stories a ut it. Hancock inherited the obj ts, as well
as the stories. The au ence got to
select an object of the' choice and
would get a unique s
in return.
The mood then sh d to the
offbeat with "Old i Time" by
Brett Neveu and "Th Rapture of
Janie Cooper" by FI1drick Norberg. "Old in Time" e~ed one
man's memories ofWo War II at
the last moment of his ' e through
a single
the use of puppets
1
performer. "The Rapt~ of Janie
Cooper" dealt with ~jYoung girl
who awoke after an allpight binge
on alcohol and finds h4' life about
as miserable as she fee~.
"Little Horse, Little !Prince" by
Rebecca Gilman was Jerhaps the Monique Gruter, Jennifer Savaryan, and Cari Stanislaw perform a dance
most amusing of all P':te perforinterlude in Saturday night's "Iowa Festival of Short Plays."
mances. It told the 'tory of a
chance encounter betwen the nar- interlude choreographed by Marc these issues lightheartedly. Even
rator and a woman it Glasgow. Slayton. Slayton is an undergradu- when deciding that the couple
The story was shown Cll slides as ate dance major at the UI, and has wanted to commit suicide together
the narrator read the woman's had pieces featured at No Shame rather than die naturally, the
journal. The combina~n of the theater. Monique Gruter, Jennifer couple sarcastically joked about
two media often led to <»m.ical, and Savaryan, and Cori Stanislaw per- saving money by buying one gun.
at times serious, mome&s.
The festival truly provided someformed in the dance.
Two down-home performances con· thing for everyone and was an
Along the more tradilonal lines
came "Missouri Brealt" written eluded the night with "Fish CPR" excellent mix of talent. John
and directed by John Smick. A by Mike Geither and "Till the Smick, a graduate student in
pizzamaker who marriet too young Wheels Fall Off" by Todd Ristau. English at the UI, can be credited
fmds himself unhappy, trapped in "Fish CPR" was an autobiographi- with bringing all these perforhis job while the rest of the world cal slide presentation I play dealing mances under one roof. It provided
passes by. Excellent petformances with the events of Boy Scout troop a forum in which he and others
by both characters, Ja11es Thorn 192 in Parma, Ohio. "Till the could present plays that were too
and Dean Dykstra, m.te this a Wheels Fall Off" was a bit more short to be featured on their own.
serious, dealing with issues of The night's distinct perfomances
great performance.
Then for something ~mpletely aging and the fear of being alone and variety of material made for a
different, there was a liort dance after a spouse dies but presents full evening of theater.

Daily Iowan
The Mostly Mozart Festival
Orchestra of Lincoln Center presented an all-Mozart concert last
Wednesday night in Hancher Auditorium. The Mozart bicentennial
ended in December, but one could
forgive this obsessive programming
from an ensemble so named- that
is, if anyone on stage exhibited any
particular affinity for the Viennese
master. Unfortunately, that commodity seemed sorely lacking in
the performers assembled.
Conductor Gerard Schwarz, like so
many who switch in mid-career
from instrumental practice to orchestral direction, has a tendency to
"bang" on his orchestra, neglecting
to balance his forces and ignoring
larger architectonics in favor of
sudden, unfocused outbursts and
inappropriate emphasis on tiny
musical details. Kinetically,
Schwarz often moved in strange
lurching, almost spastic motions
that seemed at variance with the
music's character, and certainly
did nothing to foster a sense of
unified, graceful musical illustration - let alone direction - from
the podium.
Musically, these tendencies could
be felt in Schwarz's wayward sense
of tempo and pacing. The triumphal first movement of Mozart's
Symphony No. 34, while featuring
a full-bodied, rounded sound, was
marred by frequent, heaving crescendi in small phrases, fracturing

the music into small, barely related
mosaic tiles. In Symphony No. 41,
Schwarz wallowed in tempo fluctuation, letting himself and his
orchestra get blown willy-nilly,
luxuriating in every character differentiation no matter how slightly
indicated in the music. The very
opening of the first movement was
broken into at least three different
tempos; such hedonistic separation
of music into quivering, disjointed
chunks would make even Mahler
blush. The Menuetto movement of
the "Jupiter" thus alternated
between flaccid, wishy-washy softness and inflated ponderousness.
This lack of discipline and order
and shape is fatal in Mozart, whose
music demands poise and classic
elegance, through which his comic
sense or subtle, hidden sorrow can
shine with a splendor made all the
more poignant by the pressures
exerted by his musical constraints.
Schwarz's approach robbed this
music of all real passion and
pathos, shredding the fabric into
isolJ~ted meaningless threads
instead of presenting a fully integrated tapestry in which every
stitch is ordered and graded in the
service of the total picture.
The Russian pianist Bella Davidovich, soloist in the D minor Concerto, seemed to be in failing
health. Tottering slowly, perhaps
painfully, on her spike heels, she
made her way to the Steinway,
where she presented a rather grim
rendition of this admittedly dark,
dramatic music. Possessing a well-

Moslly Mozart" Conductor Gerard Shwarz.

11

oiled technical mechanism, Davidovich nonetheless played with a
crude overemphasis on every
downbeat, and often produced a
harsh glassy sound more suited to
Prokofiev than Mozart. Her musical sense seemed mannered, as she
"launched" most phrases strongly,
then suddenly withdrew into pia- ,
nissimo preciosity. This was an 1
airless, strangulated Mozart, •
devoid of charm.
:
The orchestra did its best playing;
in the last movements of the two:
symphonies, exhibiting vigor and
high spirits in the jig finale of No. 1
34. The audience responded with a
respectable ovation, and was ;
rewarded with the finale of
Mozart's Symphony No. 29 in A ·
George Szell bas been dead for over
20 years, and his recordings of the
Mozart symphonies with the
Cleveland Orchestra are more
truly alive than any of the Mozart
performances we have hea.rd recently.

~THE
~.!URLINER
A Tradillon At Tho
University of Iowa
Since 1944

Mon • 7 - Close

$2 Pitchers
$125

Imported
Pints
Monday- Jazz with

NO COVER
$250

MARTIN FEENEY
.QUINTET

2for 1Well Drinks ct~

Burger Baskets

Tuesdoy

11-4

COMEDY NIGHT
50¢ Draws ..~r

22 S. CLINTON

wectne,~doy

BLUES JAM

: Scoping newspaper's fluffy scoops
lim Haverkamp
Daily Iowan
A little bit about a couple of
things:

'

,
,

'

This year I resolved te do something momentous on Leap Day to
mark the occasion. So 1came up
with a list of resolutions that,
hopefully, will make the state of
my psyche a lot healthi« by Leap
Day 1996.
.r resolve to stop reading newspaper pages filled with mental
popcorn. No more stories about
shrink-wrap mummification services for yuppies, catch phrases,
celebrity jailbirds, or fie latest
inductees into the Frend Order of
Arts and Letters. I don\ want to
know when Norman Fell"t birthday
is. My mental landfills ale already
overflowing.
• I will not, if at all poseible, go to
the Coral IV Theaters aglin.
• I promise to shoot on sight
anyone who is still quoting "Wayne's World," writing ablut Dave
Barry, or in any way asing the
phrase, "Exterminate aU rational
thought."
• I will admit to myself that talk is
cheap, and put out that contract on
Arsenio Hall, fully realising that
someone just as stale will be
waiting in the wings to take his
place before the body is even cold.
And above all, I f'111nly resolve to
check myself into the Dianetics
clinic
finally learn a healthy
way
roach life.
I love newspapers. You can always
count on them to give you informa-

tion straight from the cutting edge.
Every
paper
has
a
"Trends I Life I Style I Lifestyle I
Filler" section and will jump at the
chance to fill up that persistent
white space with the latest scoops.
A couple ofrecent examples:
An article in the Feb. 19 Des
Moines Register entitled "How One
Couple Lives On Less" celebrated
the "simple lifestyle" an East
Coast yuppie family adopted. It
told the story of an affiuent couple

part of a trend; I just thought I
lived miserably. I'm not "strapped
for cash," I'm "recession-proof." I
expected to keep reading the article and fmd even more ingenious
money-savers for the upscale-cumdowntrodden like, "Save your pop
and beer cans and take them in
every few weeks," or "Try going to
Gabe's on cheap beer night you'll find your drinking dollar will
go lots further."
Now, when the papers aren't
shoving facile tips at us, they're
hiring rocket scientists to spot
trends. An article in the Feb. 29
Register, for example, revealed that
statistics confirm that Americans,
Every paper has a
above all else, would rather spend
"Trends I Life I Style I Life their
time with a remote control in
style I Filler' section and their hands and a La-Z-Boy under
butte. A marketing company
will jump at the chance their
did a survey and bas all the hard
data to back up this revelation.
to fill up that persistent
Of course, this is akin to a newswhite space .. .
caster coming on the television and
saying, "I hate to interrupt you
guys sitting around, but guess
what: Americans are lazy," but it's
an important new statistic that
who gave up their high-paying shapes our lives, and dammit, I
jobs, bought a farm in upstate New want to see it in pie-graph form.
York, and are now "recession- Throw in some expert advice from
proof."
Faith Popcorn, and we've got
"Living on less is easy when there ourselves a viable feature.
are no taxis, dry cleaning bills or
Now the only problem is, do we
places to eat out," the couple said.
run it on the Science Page or hold
The article presented several it for the Sunday Leisure Suppleremarkable tips from the couple for ment? Screw it - throw it in a box
reducing your existence, including next to the celebrity birthdays and
actually getting to know your let's call it a night.
neighbors and borrowing their
things once in a while, buying used
Jim Haverkamp and Sara Di
cars, and shopping at Goodwill.
Donato's column appears Mondays
Gee whiz, I never realized I was in the Arts section.

BODYPltneM
DIMENSIONS
Centen
·
3MONTHS

3MONTHS

tJNLIMri'ED

UNLIMITED

AEROBICS

AEROBICS
AND FITNESS

OBFITN8SS

~$65

Good tJuu r.a..

1en

only

$80

GRAND CANYON ( R)
1:1!1: 4:00; 11:4!1: 8:30

RADIO FlYER (PG-13)
1:30; 4:00; 7:10: 8:30

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
1:4!5; 4:15; 7:00; 9:30

121 E. College Street
Food SeNed 11 :30om - 1:OOam

·

M.EAN STRE.ET a ·' .·.
HE'tLHORNS

~~·;

·:.

Sunday

Mon. thru Thur.

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)

Spm-8pm

4:00; 7:00; 8:20

PRINCE OF TIDES ( R)
4 :00; 11:4!5: 9:30

FINAL ANALYSIS ( R)
4:00; 11:30; 9:1!5

MEMOIRS OF AN
INVISIBLE MAN (PG-13)
4:00: 7:00; 9:115

Happy Joe's All-You-Care-To-Eat

SMORGASBORD

$J99

JFK (R)
8:30otiLY

THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVE (G)
7:oooaY

HAND THAT ROCKS THE
CRADLE (R)

A 16 oz. drink, all you can eat pizza
(deep pan or originaD, pasta, cheese bread,
new salad bar items and morel

7:1!5; 11:30

Buckle Up

Cantebury Inn
Coral'fille

~Qil~

For life

Wearing seat belts
saves lives.

338-844

ARE

YOU

IOWA CITY

READY?!?

351-6900

ONLY 38 DAYS LEFI'

Fr@ay

. 4pm-8pm

Downtown Iowa City

Ooocl thru Peb. 28, 1992

$1.?51mports ~r•C'·r'·>

liTY,

Bigger &Better Than Evert

111 E. Wuhlncton St.

354-2252

IOWA

SPRING BREAK '92

225 S. Gilbert

68 . The IJ.uh "'"·m - 10\hl (II\,
6A

\loncl.n . l.mh !., 199.!
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Compact disc packaging
goes environment-friendly
Associated Press
NEW YORK -

which

industry,

to drop

The recording

decided

last

promised

Thursday

replace i t over the next year
lea

year

the "Jongbox'" compact disc

package,

wasteful

container

to

with a

roughly

half the size.

inches,

contain

a

longbox

is

just

to

easier

to

enough

CD. Retailers

more difficult

say the

display and

to shoplift, but i t has

been condemned

by environmen·

talists for its volume of disposable
cardboard and plastic wrap. Critics

U2,

have included artists such as
Sting,

Don

Henley

and

Bonnie

Raitt.

The new container would be about
the size of the

hard

plastic "jewel

box'" that now holds moat CDs.

a bold step toward
healthier

ensuring

planet,"

A coalition called Ban the Box says
discarded

longbox

wrapping

23 million pounds of
in 1990, and a bill has

accounted for

'The recording industry has taken
cleaner,

5 1/ ,

by

RickH~

HELP WANTED

a

pro-

garbage

been introduced in California that

claimed Jason Bennan, president

The industry announced its inten-

of the Recording Industry Associa-

tion

tion of America.

March,

The package will measure 5 inches

by 1993.

would ban the package
to

drop
but

the

had

Jongbox

been

last

unable

11 .un dt'.ulline for IU'\v ads &

enyume. EOE.
ALASKA SUMMER
Et.tPLOVt.IENT· lrallerles. Eam

$5000 plu5' month Free
,,.naport•tlon' Room and bovd'
Over 8000 openlngt No
lllperlence neceuary Male or
female For employment program
call Student Employment Se<vtoea
at1·206-~155 ext 1!134.
PAINTING FOfl COLU!GI!
Summer man..,ent/ marketing
poeitlons In chi• throughout
IOWL A-age Nierlel·
$50()0.$8000 Palntera t110 needed
To achedule lnten~tew. 338-2621 ,

FULL OR ptrt·tlme help We worl<
around your achedule Apply In
person only. Delall department,
Ctroul81 Motora, 809 Hwy 1 Wnt
lowe City.

JOSliN AUSTRALIA. Exoellent
pay, great beneflta, lransporlallon.
All occupations. Call
1~2n.,555 Extll68.

Contec:t:
Rt. 3 Boa 162,
Annandale, MN 55302.

Volunteers wanted for University of Iowa,
College of Dentistry mouth rinse study. Volunteers rrust be between 18-55 years old and
haveGUMSTHATBLEEDWHENTHEYBRUSH,
and have at least twenty teeth without crowns
and orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to
be available for six visits. Compensation for time
and travel is available as well as a required
dental cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center for Clinical Studies at

(612) 274-1376 CJ.L 10. EOB.

(203)637-8334.

CONVENIENCE IIOre c:ashler, full
or part-time Night ahlft. Apply at
Holld•y Musllng Tlr.aco. 1-60 and
Hwy 965, Corelville

Efl1
[ aiiiUi&BBI.]

335-51557 or 335-4284

for information or a .,,...........inn arvv.J.,t........"t

Now accepling
applieations for Fal:
14.7S per hoUr
Apply belWMn 2--4 pm,
1480 111 All8

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
ITATWOIIKI
..Statlstlcel Ana!VIIa
-Data Entry
·Word Proceaalng/ l.aaer Printing
·Table&' Grapha
Eileen. 338-1494
IIOTH!R and Daughter cleaning
team. WMkly, one time only,
spring cleaning. ReferenCft Call
337·5311 or 826-6098. Reasonable
relet.

-----------1

s.

RQ.LI!IIBLAOI!8 Lightning TRS
Nler been uaed. Men'a tlza 7 1/2.
$211 351·2397.

- ...... =•
-· -..

"Come Join Our
Team ...

_~_.:-,._N_~~
-~v_I!_IIII_TY
_o_,._ow_A

V

_...~.

MI,\RKETlNG

Where Iowa Goes
To College"

SE'RVICES
INCORPORATED

CAREER DAY
OPEN HOUSE
Thurs., March 5
3:00 to 7:00pm

Adjunct Faculty
Opportunities
Scott Community
College

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

GOODS

---------!
-MISC.
FOR SALE

national educational test
publisher, has temporary
fuD-time and part-time
positions opening
immediately. Positions
inclucle: roceiving
materials, scanning. data
entry, printing, and
quality assuranre. Some
computer experience is
preferred, but not
necessary. Please stop in
for an application and
interview between 9 am
and 4 pm, MondayFriday at American
Testronics, 213 East lOth
Stree~ Coralville, Iowa
52241, 319-351-0086.

HELP WANTED

.;;,
Cil33
;:.;.1·,.;;9538
;::;::~----

PIID I!YE ll lrona, I·SW, Taylor
Btr Plua driver. Wllaon Staff
d r and mlaceuaneoua other
cl
351·1383

HALf·PRICE halr-wt1 for new
cllent1. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
351·7525.

COMPACT rwtrigeratora lor rent.
THI! IOWA RIVI!R
Three sizes M llable, from S29l
POWER COMPANY
aemealer. M~owavea only $381
- - - - - - - - - - -1 Now hiring part·tlme night cook.
aemeater. D!Mwalhera, walher/
Experience required Apply
NANNII!IIII
dryera, camconlera. TV'a, big
between 2~pm Monday through
We offer lmmedlale pl-ment In
aoreena. and JIIOre Big Ten
INDIAN Ruga,
Thumlty.
501 tat Ave., Coralville.
NY, New Jeraey, end Connecticut
Rintala Inc. 337·AENT.
C.remonlallnatruments.
WANT TO MAKI! 11011111!
EOE.
Greal
benefltll
OVer
300
n111nles
Jewelry, Ae!NIIr
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFU
pltctd yeerly Vearty employment
IIEAUTIFUL
aprlng wedding d,.a.
E t r - Piercing
Individual. group end couple
cathedral train, exoallent
only.
FULL·TIMI! fine Jewelry Illes
EMERALD CITY
oounMIIng for the lowe Crty
NANNIES PLUS
position
available
Must
have
Illes
condition,
$375
Ltdles wadding
community Sliding acele f _ _ _ _364-63111
_;.,;;..;;..;._;._ _ _ 354-1226
ring set, $400. 339-8633
1400-7$2-0071
experience and alrong sense of
customer
11rvlce.
We
offer
OAVUNI!. For c:onlkMntlal
Here Cou!Mellllll S.rvlcH.
EXAM table 125. mlacellaneous
excellent wage. Htabllslled
llltenlng, Information and relerral. 1-...:..:.:~===:....:.:.;..:.:=:.__
display flxturlll bookahelve. Call
140,0001 YEAR I READ BOOKS and clientele and edvanoement
Tueedayt, Wednetdty and
AIDS INI'OIIMATtON end
338-5752 Paul.
TV
Scripta.
Fill
out
almple
opportun1ti11
Send
resume
to:
Th_u_l'ldl_;.ya,:...:...7_-tpm:..:;,;..;.;.·335-311=...;;.:;.n...;___ anonymoua HIV entlbody testing
"like/don't like• form. EASVI Fun,
Hands Jewelera, C/0 WGN eo...
ll'itlltble:
IVANTI! Women's Skin and Hair
relaxing at home. beach,
19 112
Oubuque. Iowa City, lA
PIIOTICTIONI From - I t or
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
Heallh kit. Facial ICNb, cOllagen
vacations Guaranteed plycheck
52240
attact with crimlntlldlntlller dye!
120 N. Dubuque StrMI
'REI! 24 hour recording.
cream, lilt powder, body lotion,
1-600-383-2531
337-4459
shampoo, conditio- Retail $560,
1-601-379-2925 Copyright
PART·Tlt.IE help wanted. Looking
Compulllve OVereeten
Cell for an appointment.
selling SttlO. 351·11148, Matthew
lA tiKEB.
lor ce&hlera. Must meet the public
:;.;.;..;.;..::;::.;.._I_I!_L_L_A_V_O_
N _ _ _ I well. Clothllljl experler.ce helpful.
Bulimics, Anorexics
COMPACT rafrlgeratora for rent.
IOLOFLEX ,...ghl machine with
ThrM liz• available. from S29/
EARN EXTRA u•
10.25 houro rncludlng weekenda,
leg extension. Llka new $850.
Oftlii!AT1!1tS ANONVIIIOUI
aemeater Mlcrowavee only $391
_.
Apply at Fin anel Feather,
354-0028.
Up to 50%
943 Rlveralde Dr.
CAN HI!IJ'.
Mmester. Olahwuhera, washef/
Cell Mary, 338-7623
TWO full-size arcade games
MEETING TIMES.
dryera, cemcordera, TV's, big
Brenda, 645-2276
FINE Jewelry Store Manager
ICr•na. and more. Big Ten
ML Pac·Man and Elevatora.
---=::..:::.:=~:..=.:..:..___ , poaltlon avellable Must be
TueiM!ays/ Thuradays 7 30pm
Rentala tno. 337-RENT.
351-1383.
motlv1ted, goel oriented, cereer
NOW HIRING· Students for
8aturdayt hm
part-time cullodlal poartlona.
minded and have management
Glona Del U.tlleran Church
SEARl Wether/ Dryer lwo yeera
FRI!! PREGNANCY TI!ITtNQ
Unlveralty Hospital Housekeeping
experience. we otter a trained,
Sundayt 4pm
Old. Moving and must Mil $400,
No appointment needed.
day
and
night
shltta.
table
work
lorca,
Moure
Deperlment.
1
WnleyHoUM
were $700 ,_ Ct II 354-9718
Walk..fn houra; Monday through
WMkenda
and
holidays
required.
environment
end
excellent
pay
8alurelay tOam-tpm,
SI!X AOOICTI ANONYMOUS
CANON pertONI copier used one
Apply In person at C157 General
package. Send reaume to:
Thuraday
until
4pm
PO Box 703
month. S plua W $4001 or BO
Hospllal.
Handa Jewelera, C/0 WGN eo..,
Emma Goldman Clinic
Iowa City lA 52244-0703
&.45-2027
227 N. Dubuque St.
PART Tllll! janltorlel help nMded 19 112 S. Dubuque, Iowa City, lA
337-2111
52240.
A.M. and P M Apply
Pltl!l! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
MARY KAY products 25'Yo oH,
COURSE. Send n.,.., add rest
3·30pm-5.30pm, Mondey· Friday
lipstick and nail polilh 50% oil.
Nanny Family needa
SPORTY
Midwest Janitorial Service
337-3648 aher Spm
BCC P.O.Box 185t, lowe City,
TAROT and o\Mr metaphysical
aller achool help with sparta
510 E Burlington
_low---'a.'-5_22_" - - - -- - - teuons and readings by J111 Gaut.
practice, car-pooling, nunurlng
IBM ACTION WRITEII I typewnter
Iowa City. Iowa
experienced lnatructor Call
g, 11, 13 year olds. Male or female
with correclable type Solid
351~511
ReferencH required. Call
THI! DAILY IOWAN CLUSIFIIEO
conditiOn Grt1t for busonaas,
HOllE TYPISTS, PC usera nMded 337·9496
AO OI'I'ICI! II LOCATIO IN
home. or Kllool. Supplies
$35.000 potenllal Detalla. Cell
Included $100 3M-2121
110011111, COIIIIUNICATtONI
(1)805-962-aooo EXT. 8·9612.
CI!NTIII. (ACIIOII FROM THI!
HIGH !ARNINO: Etm up to $10 an
Experience the excitement
hour w orldng on cempus Create
CAMP COUNSI!LORS wanted tor
_ __,
your own hOurs marketing
private Mlchlgen bC¥ys/ glrla
and chalenge d teaching in
summer cemps Teach swimming, Olacover cerd on cempua. Call
the
Communily College,
today,
1-6()0.950-84
72
ext75
cenoelng, 11lllng, waterakllng.
I!NNI!AORAM WORKSHOP.
DATI NO SERVICE
gymnestlca. riflery, archery, tennis,
lnatructor, Daniel R Ryan, MA.
where
(1o.Jer 50%
Iowa's
FIVI! year old aub)ecta needed for
81m-9pm
golf, apona. computera. camping,
loi.ED., Hlghlandlf. Friday evening
Ul study ot communication
Crtelhable. Confidential Selective cralta, drametlca, OR riding Also
March 8- 8aturdly afternoon
studenls
begin
their
higher
develOpment.
Moat
have
normal
MIOWEIT CONNI!CTtONI
kitchen, office. malnlenance
Merc:h 7.
lnclud• book.
heeling Involves one 1 112 hour
(31U)337-4061
education. Join a team of
Salary $1000 or more plus
lunch, breakl Call Onealmus
aaaslon. Subjactl will receive $4
PO Box 15 Iowa City lA
R end B Mere S..08f.
Pastoral Cent8f at 354-6042 to
1eachers commined to
plus parking expenan. Call
52244-0015
1765 Maple, Northfield, ll 60093
register
335-8831 for more Information
access, eqlity, and diversily
708-«8-2444.
OWF,
petite,
anractlve,
active
THI! DePARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES
in a quality educational
OIITeTWIICt AND OVNECOLOOV professional, ~. -ks male
SI.02
STARTING
Do you like helping others? Do you
at Unlveralty of IoWa HospitalS and companion Box 5612, Coralville,
Flexible IChedule, good resume
environment. We are
want the llexlbllty of working a
lA 52241.
Clinics Is ~lng healthy femele
builder. lntemshlps/ scholarships
variety
of shiftS? Do you want to
>JOiuntHtS 111-34 yeera old for
currently
accepting
Wll, tell, very well built.
Cedar Rapids t..:Jn-5603, CAN
work between 10-35 hours per
.,onymoua oocyte (egg)
other good-looking muiCiemen.
WORK IN IOWA CITY.
week? If you answer yes to these
applications for Adjunct
donation• to Infertile couplet.
PARK WORKERS: $5.25Alr. Start as early as April
any race, for fight, fun and
Mutt have llnlahed planned
STAY HOMI! and make up 10 SIOO questions, then you should come
whatever elM Write:
Faculyin the following
15th and WOf1< as late as Sept. 14th. 17 yrs. of age or
to our orientation aesslons to learn
chlldbelrlng and complete
a
day.
Over
400
companies
need
Tile Dally Iowan, Room 111 CC,
more about Job opponunllies et
screening procedura
home worker&' distributor• NOWI
older. outside. hard
manual labor, rrower and
Box 131. Iowa City, lA 52242
Systems
Unlimited,
the
largest
Biological
Sciences,
Business
Compenae"on given. For further
Call 612·220-2900 for Information.
light equipment operation. Experience is helpful. Valid
Information. conla<:t Mary et
TlfllO of •pend ing your weekends 1 - - -- - - - - - - - employer serving the
Administration, Chemistry,
TABLES! TABLES' TABLES•
developmentally disabled In the
356+t83 betWeen 9am to noon
alone? I'm e SWM, 24, tall, thin
drivers license required. Hours: 7:00 am-3:~ pm.
LAW I!NFORCEMENT JOBS.
5 H diameter birch
erea.
Communications. Engllah.
and 2pm to 4pm, M-F.
graduete atudent. looking l or
$17,542·$86,6821 year. Pollee,
Some
weekend
work
may
be
required.
S50nch
Orientation time: Tueadayt and
•
female companion Are you
Sheriff. Stale Patrol, Correctional
~lish AJ A Second Langutge,
9x3 5 It llbra.y table, birCh
Fridays at 8am at
OAV and terrified? Think you re til lnter•ted In good movies.
Olflcera. Call
UFI GUARDS: $5.25/hr. Full limB and subst~utes.
$100
alone? NOT! Outrellc:h Gr~up
dancing, welka along the river, and (1 )805-962-8000 EXT K-96 12
Economi:s. Foreign Languages,
B'x40" formica -lng tablea
Syttems Unlimited, Inc.
Work period May 30th-Sept. 7th. Applicants rrust
aponaoNCI by Gey People I Union, romantic evenings at home? lt ao
1150
each
1556
tat
Ave.South
lpm Merch 3, 10 S Gilbert
plelll write to;
' EARN MONI!V reading books!
History, Humanhles. Uterature,
have current M'lerican Red Cross LHeguard Trainilg. Sewing machlnel:
Iowa City, lA 52240
$30,0001 ynr Income potentlel.
- - - - - - - - - - Tile Dally Iowan. Room 111 cc.
Mathematics,
Philosophy.
Singer, Elna. VIcking . Rw:cer
New material certHication. Hours 11 :00-8:00 pm.
Deteils, 1-305-962-8000 Ext.V·91112.
Ul t.UaiAN, GAY a IIHXUAL Box 132, Iowa City, lA 52242
fr0111 $5().$200
EOEIAA
Plrtsics. Psycho(ogy, Reading,
ITAI'P FACULTY ASSOCIATION IWM, age 21, handsome,
Variety of lftlng mechine
NEED CABH?
CAMPGROUND
AnENDANT:
Two
people
to
lno.,
a
private
LIFE
Skills
accessorlea
Intelligent, sensitive man on
Make money Mlllng your clolhet.
Sociology, Theater, and Speech.
share the duty of camper registration and ground
Information/ Referral Sefvlotl
Birch wood chairs 10 metch hbrll)
THI! BI!CONO ACT RESALE SHOP non-profot aoclal aervlce agency
wheels, -kl open minded,
33S-11 25.
hu e pan-time opening for 1
tables
attractive college female for
offera lop dollars lor your
maintenance.
A
public
relations
and
Information
Applicant must possess a
direct service worker to provide
SIS IICh
companlonlhlp, Intimacy and 1 lot
spring and summer clothes.
position.
Work
period
May
15-Sept.
13th.
Must
live
In
lamllln
and
the
esslstance
t
o
Exam
table
TANNING IPI!CIA1.
of run Write.
Open at noon. Call first.
minirmrn d a masters degree
developmentally diHerent.
$100
provided
residence.
Experience
WOfl(ing
with
the
HAIII OUARTIRI
Tile Oally Iowan, Box 133,
2203 F StrMI
Bachelora degree In Human
in the subject or a related
Mettler balanoaa
354-4112
Room 111 CC. lowe City. lA
(acron from Senor Pablos).
public.
small
equipment
operatioo.
and
drivers
Service
field
end
own
vehicle
$30
- - - - - - - - - - -1 52242.
~54
area. Previous leaching
MAKI! A CONNI!CTION
_ __;;._ _ _ _ _ _ ___
required. Send resume or call
•xe tool worflbench
license required.
LIFE
Skills
Inc.,
1700
1st
Ave.,
AOYlfiTtH IN TMI! DAILY IOWAN IWM, 34, tall. creative
WANHO: responsible college
experience i6 preferred, but
S50
Ste., 2S E Iowa City lA 52240.
33U714
aM-1715 entrepreneur, flnenclelly secure.
atudtnllor nanny position. May
Applications rrust be received by 4:00pm,
20. 4x5 loot worflbench
no1 essential.
Ctrd-cerrylng ACLU'er enjoys
through enel of August. New York 354-2121
$25
1992 the
County
Board.
fllma, foreign travel, Illness.
area. Call collect (516)93HI738.
HAVI! VOU RI!AD DIANmCI'P
Dental chalra wiN be avaolable
HANDICAPPED student needl
Dired
Inquiries
to:
Operation
Center,
2048
Hwy.
6,
Oxford,
Iowa
52322,
aoon.
lntereeted 1 Cell
F
ld • b118ball "-" 1o
replacement personal Clll
t-80D-FOR-TRUTH.
• ar S • •
• """"' ,..
NOW taking applications for
Quantity of giiSIWart avalltble
.;..;;;.~...;;,;.....;...;;.;..;.;;.._ _ _ _ _ , key, literate, Irreverent, aocllllypersons to walt llbles at local
Kent Park. For rrore Information call645-2315.
attendant for M·W·F mornings.
Dean lor Communily Education
Variety of tab arm atudenl chllra
FEI!UNG emotional peln following conaclout lemale who march• to tavern. Apply In person. momlngs Flexible hours. S5l hour. Cell Brl111
Sound proal chambef
Scoll Communly College
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 331-2e2S. her own drummer and knows that only, Mumm'l Saloon.
Johnson County Conservation Board is AN AFflR·
353-1379.
1100
w can hel 1
the Electoral College does not
500 Belmonl Road
IBM 2561< dual floppy dnve PCa, no
.....;e..;;.;.._~P:;.;....._ _ _ _ _ _ I have a football team. Write:
CNA'I AND NA'I
ACTIVIST
MATIVE ACnON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM·
keys
or
monitor
RINGS Tile Dally Iowan, Box 138.
Full-time or part-time positions
GET INVOLVED, resolve to work
CMAINI,
PLOVER. WOMEN, MINORinES, AND ELDERLY
Beltandolf. Iowa 52722
eaCh
ITIPM'I
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
avalltble. Competitive 11lary and
for aomelhlng th at you cen believe
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
(319) 359-7531 (ext. 254)
WhO'-IIe Jewelry
~~42~.=-:-:--.....,...:----:----~ benefits. Wntslde locttlon on
ln. Articulate people wanted to
107 S. Dubuque St.
y. good-looking, hard
buallne. Apply at Greenwood
huht l or a clean, healthy
I !!!!~~!!!!!!!!~!!!!~!!~-----~!11111· 1 on
Taking
...
led bldt
;;
Shop
Smkh
SIWun111
Mar1<March
V 51
I!ARIIINGI,
MOlle body. qulck· wltted who enjoys
Manor Convaleacent Center. 605
envlronmenl and fair taxnlor
1 118 HP
.;:;.;.;.;;.....;.::..:..:...._ _ _ _......:;:.::..:.;;:J WOI1<1ng out, sports, being I CIIVI
GrMnwood Or. 338-7912. EOE.
working people. Full·tlme poaltlon,
• Inch Jointer, 8 Inch Jig llw, 6
AReS.!_!I0lOOPY ChLalfrt•.;!_!;ot
-ks 11me. Age 18-28. No fems or ITOPIII N--.. Cesh ? We need
paid training, salary, benefits. Cell r---~------Inch belt IInder, 11 Inch bandaaw,
1
1
,..j;p~~ce~i-!;:3'3~7~:
weirdos Box 265, Iowa City lA
studentst;;;ulf our dieting
!CAN. 354-8116. EOE.
drum under. WOOd lath, drac
52244
aandar.
•
clrcularal Excellent wages- S3 per SUI SUPI!RVIIORS are needed to
WOOOSV MlniiCIIOia bachelor
envelope! We need full/ part·tlme ride school buaea lour houra e day.
700 S Clinton
would like to meet other bachetora homernallera to stan Immediately! 6:45-8:45am and again from
Open TUIICiay & Thuraday
who like aporta, raltlng cattle.
NO experience required! Send t
2:30-4:30pm. Apply to the
12·1pm
outdoora. tarmlng. Write:
long S.A.S.Envelope:
Iowa City Coach Company
335-6001
The Oally Iowan Box 134
GaloM Olstrlbutora. P.O.
1515 Willow CreekOr. Iowa City.
·----Rm. 111 , CC
Box 1157. Forked River, NJ
Iowa City lA 52242.
08731.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
=..:..;..:._ _ _ __ _ _ _ rega
rdless of grades or Income.
for 1 rew~rding position wilh an induslry
Look no

PERSONAL
PERSOIW.
- - - - - 'SERVICE

THtn' gallon 11111 tank, all
ac"-orl" and piranha. $200

~ORTING

HAIR CARE

American Teetronics,
an Iowa City based

CHI

Wlltrbtd.
With mirror end
aide-ralls.
underdr8111r, heater. Lilt
tl15. 3151-11141.

TWO energetic aludenls Wfll clean
your home and perlorm aome
181101111 yard work. Call 339.0711,
leave lllellllg8.

840 S. Riv.rside Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa

cann•l1.1tions.

1

dependable people.
SSl-8180

dinbilitica.

MN Ca111pt,

..-

IUIIMI!R ~ and Big Brothtrll
Big Slslera alall for youth
education/ recreation programs.
JUIM 3- Auguat 7. le.OO/ hour. Car (actiOII I'Ihl!la,
needed. JohMOn County
lnt•,matiiPI.
Extenaion Servtoe. 337-21 45. AI>
Eq.,al Opportunity Employer.
NI!I!D TO PLACe AN AD? COM!
TO IIOOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TtONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

IIU~l!

Spend 4-13 web il the "Und
of 10,000 Laba". Earn aJ.ry
pllll rOO!JI/ bolrcl. c-Ion,
nuna (R.N, ON, BSN),
life&uardl IIIII Olher polilionl
availlble ll MN c:ampa for
r.bildrca IIIII adulll wilh

FURNITURE

HELP WANTED

JOBS In Kuwait. To free
Construction Worl<era $75.000
Engineering $200,000 Oil Field
Workera $100,000. Call
t-aQ0.279-8555 ext 1166

~rry.

POSTAL JOSS. $18.392· $67,125
yeer Now hiring Call
(I )805-IMI2-8000 Ext 9612.
ADORABLe 4 112 yeer old boy end
1 112 yeer old girl M8k energ&~lc,
loving nanny to Join our family In
Old GrMnwlch, CT (suburban
NYC). Neer beach, other nannies
OWn room. use of cer. w..kenda
oil Begin summer for one year or
tong8f. Call collect. evening•

111 Communfcationa Center • 335-5784

HELP WANTED

UNIQUE SUMMER
JOBS IN
BEAUTIFUL MN...

to

agree on a replacement.

Classifieds
.

IINCLAIII ConvenienCe St~ on
North Oodgcr (next to Howard
Johnaona) hll an Immediate
opening for pan-time dey and
weel<end help We are VERV
FLEXIBLE and CM1 work around
ct. . sChedules. Apply In peraon
b e ' - 7-:Ipm dtlly llti'IOUgh
eppllcatlona c;en bl plckad up

HELP WAITED

lftTIQUES
Iowa City
Antique Show
March 13,14 & 15
Fri. ...; let II~: lull 11-1

NMional Owrd Armory
la.liO IIOOIIt aU

II" \ ; ; ; - - ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

Women's Studies Books

Large Selccrion at

15GRI
11-6 Mon.-Sat
219 North Gilbert

llm.-ccnMarktl ac ~

CASH 'AID lor quality uaed

compact dlaca. recorda anc1
;a-ll• RECORD COLLECTOR.
• 112 South Linn. 337-5029

USED CLOTHING

-----------------

of

seo.oo

JOHNSON COUNTY

-k•

areas:

wonc.

a

-----------1

valid

March

at

Johnson

Conservation

contnt end chlldren't
apeclal Call tor details
THI! PORTRAIT 11101'
351-5555
AliT I"'RTI'OUO PHOTOGRAPHY
35mm and large format 351-6312

COMPUTER
HELPIII Need help lllllng up your
new PC or Installing appllcatlona?
Need help leamlng to UM your
computer? Ct~ TOd al 338-7520
Low rata
l iM MIIX. monitor. aoftwlre,
mual 1111 337-&111
MACINTOa.t Se 1MB Ram,
20MB HO. lmagewntar, modem.
aohware $10001 OBO. 338-0570

ISM Clone XT. 2(3e0k) Floppy
dnve 640k memory, mono monitor,
keyboard $350 337-3&41 aftlf
5pm

seo

NICJ Sen·ices

.----------.1

B0,.,..

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday- Friday 5-10 pm

JRTHRJGHT

f
Pr
T tJn
r• egnancy • Sl
Conlldenu.l Cowleellng
end Support

TO THI! WOMAN IN THE GRI!I!N
CHINI!H JACKET AT MOSTLY
IIOZAIIT. I HAVE TICICETI FOil
THIIIOICOW. INTIIII!ITIO?
Write: Tile Dally Iowan

No-::~ =:~!t~~ S2242
Wed. 7... pm
Th~n. • Fri. ,...

~~=::::::::::::::::::::::;:

CIIUIIl LINI! entry level
200.000 aourcea repreaenting SIO
on-boardl landslde positions
billion. All you have to do Is apply.
available. Vllr•around or aummer. Call 1~()().783-7413 1or recorded
:;11.;.13;.:123=...:;54.;.7;.;1;.;.
. - - - - - - l :;;
ln::.:
fo:.:.:
rm.::a::t:.:lon:;;._ _ _ _ _ __

.---siiEciAlPeoPLE--,
1
1

I
~!i~·=~ PERSONAL
I
11!--Bul.......,
.._zs..,o_...._E
_R_V_IC_E
___ I

Needed to care for our specisl dients

H=~:~~:~s

HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS

I
I
I

:-~~~~="~':aa~.~~ I
IRLL PRLC:\t\:\CY TLSTINC 1
1
schedule. Cal Nuru'a HouM Cal, 8am - 4:30pm
I

Wlllkln=~~~.orcal

I ~

354-4050eoe

I

:~~~~~=======::=:::;;~=;=~==~
...,. .£«::.i!no:..... I -------...
\!!J!!.ae~~.ffr!-1
--..._-- .J
a

BIRTH CONTROL
lntormatlon • Sere1ces
• 8ilt't Contot Pill

• Dillptnlgme
• CeMall c.,.

Well Women Gynec:ology Sere1cel
·Y~Eume

•Pa;pam...

·FtM~T
• 8uppor1M Abortone

Ea.A OOl.DIIAN QJNIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
JS7-2111 ....... w

Now

S.l

NEEDED
Volunteers ages 12-35

with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study.
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274

Looking
funher.

leader1

MCJ Services is lhe nation's leadina lclemarketin& firm and danllld for
our services is growing. This hu created 1 number of new oppor1Wii·
tics for people like you.
AJ Plrt of our team. you1l participare in lhe marketing propma of
some of the nation's most prestigious companies, like lelecommunica·
tion gianta, major oompuler com~ea. auiDrnak:en. colleges IIIII
universities, oon-profit organizlllona and many more.

See ror yourself what's iD it ror you:
• Good bwrly wage put galei'WI incmiws.
• Ufe, health, denlll. vilion. diubi1i1y, IIIII 401 (k) •WI&
pllns - even for pitt-limen.
• Paid, profeaional trainirJc.
• Paid vacation~ and holidlyL
• A positive, employee-anlered business eoviJ<nnllll.
• Opport&mties for career develqJmeol.
• Fun-time positioos also milable.
• me 1ona diUrlce calling durin& breaU.

Call or apply in person:
192.1 Boyrum Street
Iowa City,lowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ t•'n· h1ul.inJ,: fur tht· ht·'t

MCI Services

Muketlng Inc.

MCI

M lf'llll 0/Jflottllltl~,.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

III!ITAURANT/Intlltutlonal t!OIIt
Six burnera. two llWina

$4001 OBO 33W33t Jon
IOOKCAM, $18 85, 4-drawer
chut, 159811. tabl• dnk, S34
lovaHII, 1418 futona, tel! US,
matt........ S68
chalra. l14 81.
tampa. etc WOOOSTOCI<
FURNITURE, 532 Nortll OoCige
Open 1 tam-S 15ilm MIV dey

es:

es,

MONI and frlllltl. Thlnga I
Thing• & Thlnga. 130 South
Clinton. 3374641
WANT A aof1? O..k? Table?
Rocker? VIlli HOUSE:WORKS
Wa ve got a atOflllull of c:llln uaad
lumlturt plua dlthet, drapel.
tamp• and other IIOUMhOid lteme
All at rtaaonable prlc• Now
aooapllng new consignment•
HOUSEWORKS t II Stevena Or,
IOWI City 338-4357
Tre-. Clllll
~IMIIIIIIIIII

Houaehold ltemt. collectlblee.
uNCI tutnlture
80S 5th 81 , Coralvrlle
338-~

IOWA CITY VOOA CI!NTIII
Experrenced inatruotlon Claasea
beginning now Cell Barbara
Welch Brader, Ph 0 3M-g794
TOUCH FOil HI!IJ'
SIMn I. Hulchlnaon, oartlfled

meuege and prayer llleraplat, and
11re11 management conaultant.
Stnaitl•lty Training- Shiatsu·
AcuprMIUre- Swldlah- Polarity
Therapy For greeter peeoa, Joy.
and relaxation
Help at.o prOVided In prayer and
lnatructlon In relaxation technlqUt
and at,_ management
~ OISCOUNT ON tat SESSION
1122 Malden Lane. Iowa City
330-()231

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
IIKNI!Aoto
Relaxing, nurturing. lnvlgofatlng.
Ctnllied M-oe Therapy
Kevin Plxa Eggera
Downtown otilce. SIICIIM9 ICIIa
Gift carllllc
Available for
354-t

WHO DOES In

'

' I

·I
, I

Eapert
Ent

u

{

ijB . Tht' D.1ilv lm,,m .

Rick

low., City. luw.l • ,\1uncf.lr. MMch 2. I lJ92

Audio Odyssey only has a. few st~re de
sBies a year. Don't miss this one!
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Unlike some stores, we don't stage weekly "sales." But when we
have a big event, you'll save big on today's best electronics.
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SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH AT 5 P.M.
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How To Sell Loudspeakers
Tltelr ,.fhod: Stage month-long •aaJ•• with •aavtnga• d "Up
1-tJff.II'ICI pufl and hyperbolize at evety opponunity.
("The beat-buill, best-soooding speakers you can buy.1

to" 2(}25%.

OUr ,.fhod: At Audio Odyauy, we feel thatlll,.nlnt~l• the
only teat of the we value of a loudspeaker. lhata why we feature
live aound·accurllt lattnlng rooma with corrlortable c:Nirs and
plenty of good ITI.Ialc to c:hoole tom. Sit down, relax, and listen.
That' a what we did when we selected tie brenda we carry.

FREE INSTALLATION!
Any A.,l,., S.ZOOU, or Bo•ton At»u.UC. car stereo produa
purchased before March 7th will be ln.,.ll«<•t no •xn cltllrgal
All work is performed at Audio Odyssey and Is gUMMIMd
I« the Uf• of the e»r. Our free installation offer does not include
security systems, custom work, or installation kits, if required.

We Stack The
·In Your Fa
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Unlike other stores, •vary cassette
0 hand-(:81ibrated to gu.flntH you the N>rllnrtll........... you paid for;

• Ul
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Excelent tonal balance, eolld conavuctlon, and
easy to place. Available In lith« black uh or
dll1< oak ftnlahea and a great value at our &ale
price of only...

t

Richard Vander1teen Ia oon$1dered one of the
top apeaker designers In America today. Hla

Painstaking calibration assures you of top-f,.ht performance!

cweful attention to lime and phase coherence • •
so Important In creating the lluslon of a sound·
stage ·• makea tie 18 a beat-buy at our
sale price of only ...

298-

Five Minutes To Showtime!

Sony
TC-RXnES

S648Jpalr

* Includes a free $40

KEF Is a British company that has been a leader
In speaker research for many years. Their new
K..Serlea Incorporates many lnnovadona Including
speaker baffles made from a synthetic, non·
resonant material.

S358Jpair

Your Interest Rate Will
Peak As Our CD·rates Drop!

$329
Reg.$380

A leading consumer magazine has rated a Sony Es-chqtr
IHimbM OM tor 3 yur1ln a row. Sony's CDP-CS7ES follows In
that u-adltlon with actvanoed featurta like dlgltalllgnal prot»lllnll
to recreate dff81'ent acoustical environments at the touch of a
button. As with all Sony ES products, the C67 Is backed with a

lhrH-y•• ,_.,. and labor .,.,.,.,ty,

Reg.$650

SONY STR-GX67ES
Hthey awarded MVPs to receivers, this Sony would be the leading vote·
getter. It hat a superb FJI tuner, enough Inputs to accomtmdate both
the audo and video buff, a 1..-nlng remole with a oo~ata set of TV
and VCR controls, Md thrH high quality lmplln.rt for the front,
center, and rear channels. Wrap all this brawn and brains with a fhrH.
, . . .,.,.,ty, and h may ask for a price Increase next season!
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$268
Reg.$300

DMon'• DCifl.320 carouNI dtMgerdellvers Denon'S superior
sound CJ!allty with versatility to match. h faatur• a full· function
remote control, thrH random playback modta, and Canon's famous
Super Unear Converter dgltal technology. You can even load or
remove dace wltlout lntemJpting playl

IN
A beautiful solid oak grouping in Audb Odyssey's
new Media Room.
We don't carry cheap $99 vinyl-wrapptd racks because
they don't represent a good long-term valoo Instead, we
feature audiotvid9CJ furniture hand crafted !rom ~»ct oak •nd
walnut solids 1nd ven..,,. ii is all modular whiCh means ij
can grow, change, and expand as )'Our need · do.
Unlike many other audio stores, we assemble, oil, wax, and
deliver your new cabinetry at no .xtr• chMg•. Holes are drilled
to hide all wires and cables. This attention b detail and customer
satisfaction has helped us b8come the 7th largest Custom
Woodwork a Design fumltur• de•l•r In fie United States.

NMMnk:hl'• single-play CD Player 4 features edvlllad digital and
analog ttchnologlea to provide exceptionally wide dynanic-ranga
and precise sonic detail. It's bac:kld with a full two-y.• pam and

~~?

Custom Home Installation

Video Virtues

Stop In and let us show you that good design and part
quality do provide an easily discernable eonic difference. And
now through March 7th, take advantage of our • • prf4»e on
ewty Adcom oonrpot~Mt. Power amps will start at $298 and
pre-amp.otuners at just $358.
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The Audio Odyssey Difference

S.»ctlon: We regularly stock about 20 different TVs, VCRs, and
laservision players. We display Sony TVa ranging in size from
10~ to 46~.

We're Iowa City's only member of CEDIA. the nation's
premier home electronics custom ln.sta ll~ tion association.
We're the only •tort In Iowa City ac:credlted to Install
the groundbreaking Sony DST (digital signal transfer) room·
to-room remote audio/video system.

Price: Our price policy is a simple one with no chainstore

Check Out Our
· A)C()Mmodating Prices!
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$578

Reg.$349
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Real Wood •••Real Value

$298
~r.

controll

Audio Odyssey's recently completed Media Room displays
everything required to recreate the dynamism of a first-class
theater. Relax in a comfortable leather chair as the lights dim
and the action begins. It's an audio/visual experience you won't
soon forget.

......
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rem~te

Valwls what this SONY Ia all about. Conv..,..t .ufo.riVtrH
operation, a fine fhrH-mOtor llf» trantport,tht Dolby HX·PRO
high frequency haa<toom extension system, IUiomafJc recording
MVel Hftlng with SONY ES CO changers ... ~ d bacl<ed
with a thrH ye• p.-t• and l•bor Wll,.ntyl

KEFK-140

.

T~

Studl
prod
Each of our installers has 8-15 y•ar• of •xperlence 1t th•
prof•sslonlll•val. Whether you're looking for a basic "in-dash plus
four: a custom subwoofer enclosure, or a sophisticated security
system, they have the expertise to <io the job right.
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• backed by local, factory-authorized eervlce;
e covered by a loln•r progr~m if your deck
we can't fix it as soon as you'd like.

SostonAcoustics HD-9

lI

1

disclaimers. Hyou have a verifiable, local price lower than ours,
we'll meet or beat that price (unless It's below our cost··Wiire
nol fools!). h's that simple.

Whether you're looking for speakers to provide music
outside at your hot tub or a whole·houst · remota audio/Video
system, we have the experience, the expertise, and the right
products to do the job.

Service: We have the knowledge to integrate your new video
component Into any audio/video system. We'll deliver your
purchase and set il up at no extra charge In the Iowa City/
Cedar Rapids area Should your TV ever require service, we
will pick II up from your home and have it serviced in Iowa
City by technicians with over 20 years of video repair experltnc..
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Several of lhe
Adcorn componenlt
chpltyed in a
CWO 1ving ooloi'"
black and white

cbplay in one
oftlemany
Audio Odyssey
listening rooms.

'
From blueprints to final hook·up, we'lllake the hasslt out of
Hamllllly integrating audio and video Into your home'• decor
and your llftltyie.

